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Terrace Council Looks at Student 
Community Centre Proposal 
Fd~hty-eavon per cent of 
the peopl 9 in Terrace who 
reslP0n~ed to a survey want a 
community centre, Terrace 
c0umcll was teld.at Monday 
n~,ht'u special meeting. 
A group of students from 
Caledonli Senior Secondary 
School presented counci 
with a propo~d for a com- 
monity coatre along with the 
results of the survey done by 
the students. 
The project first started as eafMevin, and other facilities 
a class educational ex. 
perlence, a student 
apekeaman said, but grew 
into a serious interest when 
students realized there were 
few recreational facilities in 
town for teenagers and 
entire families. 
The cmtre, as outlined by 
the students, would include a
~ymn~inm, ~ and crafts 
rco~,  mcetLsq~ rooms, a 
and would be large eaough to 
accOmmodate future  
growih. 
Students chose various 
possible locations for the 
32,6(}0 square feat of floor 
space, such as Lower Little 
Park or a portion of the land 
at Kalum , and Olson 
designated for the proposed 
health unit and com'thouse. 
The survey polled 215 
Jaycees Want Council 
• .. to  Free Enterprise 
received 'pol l  of local 
businessmen asking for 
retention of such a by-law. 
Council said they are 
wnitim far invited input 
from the merchants on 
drawing up u new'~by-law 
before they go ahead with 
third reading of the repeal 
by-inw and adoption. 
In the meanllnem, 
hawevcr, the B.C. Govern. 
ment Employees Union is 
conducting a survey of area 
shoppers which they will 
present to council at the next 
June meeting, 
According to union 
represmtative Ro~er Davis; 
a strong trmd in voting 
indicates shoppers want 
unrestricted store hems. " 
The Jaycoes feel that "free 
enterprise hould be ellowed 
freedom in its hours of 
operation so that ,he in- 
terests of both merchan and 
the public could be best 
serviced," Gilham said in his 
letter. 
Aid. Jack Talstra pointed 
out that repeal of the 
municipal by-law will still 
not free merchants to 
operate their businesses at 
whatever hours they chose, 
• since they would still be 
subject to provincial 
statutes. 
Howevar, ff stere hours 
were regulated under the 
Municipal Act, district 
personnel would, rite be 
responsible for enforcement. 
Terrace and District 
Jeycoea have come out in 
favor or repealing the 
munidipal shop cloning hours 
by-law, but Terrace council 
accepted this viewpoint with 
tittle comment at .Monday's 
council meeting. 
' Jamie Gllham, by-law 
committee chairman for the 
Jaycoes, asked council in a 
letter to "free enterprise... 
and remove a restrictive 
trades-practice by-liw from 
those o f  the corporation." 
A by-liw to repeal the 
existing municipal shop 
hours by-liw received two 
readings at an earlier 
cotmcll meeting, but council 
members were stopped from 
further action when they 
., Mill Worker Tests 
Terrace people asking only 
three questions: if there was 
a need fqr a community 
centre )187 in favor), if it 
should be designed for any 
particular age group (no- 
163), and how it should be 
funded (majority chose 
grant funding over volunteer 
contribution and property 
taxes.) 
According to the students, 
an estimate from a local 
contraetur on the cost of 
building the centre was 
between ~oo,o0o and ~0,ooo 
and operating coats were 
estimated at $90,000 per 
year. 
Aid. Vie Jolliffe, however; 
disagreed with the building 
cost esltmate. He said the 
centre could cost as much as 
$1.'5 million to construct. 
Funding application would 
be made to the Federal 
Public Works and the 
Provincial Public 
Recreational Facilities and 
if received, woul leave the 
community respeeeible for 
only one-third of the cost. 
This money could come 
from local fund raising 
projects, property taxes or• 
co-operation with the 
regional district. 
Council referred the 
matter to the recreation and 
planning committees for 
study, although council 
members were wary of 
making any statements a to 
the possibility of~council- 
approved funding. • 
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Curfew Law Mrs. Gertrude Reay of Kitlmat, winner of the Herald.Overwaltea three minute shopping 
spree, waits with h~ load as a cashier totals her winnings. More on page 9. [ 
Criticized African Whites Dread 
Although one alderman - Cc~cil members agreed 
called it "a ridiculous by- they would like to see stiffer 
law," Terrace council ap- penalties for breaking the 
provod a new by-law setting curfew, but the $5 maximum 
curfew bours far youngsters fine is set under the 
under the age of 17. Municipal Act. 
Aid. Alan Soutsr said be Ald. Jack Talstra moved 
Racial War in South 
objected to the by-law that ceuncil write to the churned up old fears in 
became the maximum fine At torney-Genera l  ex- white-ruled southern Africa, 
which could be imposed on. pressing their concern about the century-old read that 
parrots of nocturnal wan- thesmallfinoandsuggesting raeiai war finally will rid the 
derars is $5. the maximum be increased. 
A fine of $5 is such "a tiny Council gave the by.law continent of European 
' domination. . slap on the wrist," Soutar three readings and will be "The Shaba invasion in 
said, that teenagers in that 
position "would likely just 
JOHANNESBURG (AP) - For some it strmgthened Hers," the pro~overnment 
The massacre of whites by their resolve against easing Johannesburg Cltizm said in 
black rebels in  Zaire has white control over the 18 the headiine for an editorial 
mi l l ion  blacks .in South 
Africa' a/~d against urning 
South-West Africa, also 
called Namibia, over to 
guerr i l la-backed black 
militants. 
In Rhodesia, the Znirb . officially adopted at the next " o"owrn Kitimat "laugh at the law." council meeting. Zaire is proof positive that ~lcodbuth might bolster tha ' little sand is left in the conviction of many whites 
• ' ' The now curfew bv.law, ~m_s___  ~ . hourglass in this part of the that white. Prime Minister 
7 i v l  mpre  nanc  ,, , , . . . .  which is ,,~rtliilv the result g Y world, S6uth-Weat Africa s Ian Smth s internal set- 
. V.AN~O .U~..R. (CP) , The proMain. i~ v.cluntsl'y.. The study wlil be aea~vead of i~  ~'~VI~ ~n~put, sets . ' su i t  " i ~t hate ~e~dde~'f3arthinUs..flw~t~t~wl~sco~£u~g~ 
umon •e,tttetais ay mill but Young sat.a me umea at'the. uni~tya:,~rim:.J~e hQurs:~.~f!:c~..e~v.,~ at ~1 , . - i  ../../. :. ,,~:~, . :" , .Y0, . . >. ,.,~ .... ; ~oap.,~: . . . .  ,. / . . . .  , pa 
workers '  a t  the  Britiah~ expe~ts i~t~to f  the  ~.~t|~abo~t~.~.~Tflf~}~tX:..~:~G,.. MIke"tAP) ~ ther~i. .~:. :~_~/~.. . - . . .L! .~..  b~,~-ma.j..o~..t.y ride, . . .  
~b la  Farekt ~c id  m~el l~i i~i ,~'~0Fharst0 ': th reamea~i~f~thef lml '  Ju lymidA~t ,  ondl0p.m. A man who: impre~nated his . "me t~.~m,;woimce m . .ff ' .wm b~r~. t l fe  
plant in Crofton on' Van- take part. results are  available.. The.. for the othe~" months:of the wife after undergoing a muse m mrzca, ee~e~mmauouoxtmoueemns 
• couver Islind will be tested Hesaid the workers will be cost of the study, between year. vasectomy is entitled to-sue Dire warninga like Steyn's of all races to see that the 
for possible airborne con- given individual repart~ $5,000 and $16,-000 is being Previous curfew hours • for malpractice, the stats and the headlines in the 
tamdnauts which may be showing if there are any divided among the two were one hour earlier.. ' Court of Appeals has ruled, region's newspapers in the 
afbc~mg their lungs, problems with their lungs, unions and the company. " Ald. Helmut Giesbrecht The appeals court Menday last week--"Zaire Horror 
expleined'thatthepurpeseof r versed a 1977 Emmet Or~, Revealed;" "Drunk 
the by.law is to give police County Circuit Court verdict Boys On Rampage" - have Rhodesia Herald newspaper. 
the authority to pick up dismissing a suit filed by 
juveniles late at night "if Thomas and Kay Bushman 
there is a problem" and agaiustBurnsClinicMedisal 
added )hat he is not ex- Centre of Peteekey and Dr. 
pecting "a mass campaign" John Hull. It sent the case 
byRCMPtoelearthestreets back to Judge Martin 
after U .  Breighner for another trial. 
Kitimat RCMP 
forces Of law and order are 
maintained in a state of 
disciplined" efficiency," said 
the pro -government  
"Without t~t  presence, any 
government, ew or old, will 
be easy prey for the 
enemy." "No Kolwesis 
sent shudders of  ap- 
prehension through many of 
South Africa's 4.4 million 
whites. 
Organized Crime 
Broadly Defined 
which said: 
The tent ing is being 
spomored by the largest 
tmion in tile plant, the Pulp, 
Paper and Woodworkers of 
Canada (PPWC). Full 
supiz~ is being given by 
enmpany as well as by the 
Canadian Paperwarkers 
Union, the other union rep- 
mmtod in the plant. 
The three parties are 
the cost of the study, 
ealimatod to be between 
$6,000 and $10,0~0. , 
Union officials became 
aware of the availability of 
the tests while attending the 
PPWC national convention 
Communication 
Blamed In 
• Cranbrook Crash 
By BRIAN POWER " . The aircraft aborted the 
~,NBROOK. B.C, (cP). landing, but crashed ,and 
- -  A coroner s Jury probing burned when a tl/~ust 
the death of 43 persons in a reverser braking 
Feb. II jet crash here mechanism opened on 
recommended Tuesda F that takeoff. PWA pilots had 
the Ministry of Transport earlier been cautioned ~hat 
conduct a study of aircraft aircraft should not take off 
communications and control .after the reversers had been 
systems at Cranbrcck air- deployed_. 
• JURORS HAMPERED 
."The unavailability of 
accurate tramarlpto oftapes 
bus hampered this jury in 
the execution of its duty," 
coroner Dr. Alan Aakey was 
told. 
Aokey said l iter that he 
hopes the transport ministry 
will couperate more freely in 
future inquests. 
The jury said it was ap- 
parent hat there were poor 
communications between 
the air traffic control centre 
in'Caigary, the aircraft, and 
the Cranbrook air radio 
station. • 
Delia King Days brought facing a charge of dangerous 
excitement and activity to driving, refusal to supply 
Kitimat but it also brought breath sample and impaired commission 
vandalism and a theft of a driving. Wednesday 
""The Zaire drama should 
be a warning to the op- 
pesitien Progressive Federal 
party and other liherals in 
this country; The continent, 
C.B. radio from a vehicle 
parked at Little Wedcene 
Park during the raft races 
Sunday. 
Charles Norman of.  
In fact, is stillpeeeeeeed of an 
inherent savagery." 
Commenting on the siege 
mentality, the  liberal 
ncwspuper Rand Daily.Mail 
• of Johannusl~*g~ eeid.white 
. . . fea~. ~ovO~ ,.~, .t. .of tl~, ~ 
zniro VJaence are the Wr~ k
kind of emotion to expl0if' 
"One shonld be cautious in 
one's reaction to such events 
not do leap to unjustified 
conclusions and 
ganorailzations, _pe..ruc#rly 
in a country like South 
Africa, where public 
emotions can so easily tip 
over to destructive 
racialism." 
An ustimatod 100 or more 
white reeidents'Were slain by 
rebel invaders who last weak 
.occupied Kolwesi, in Zairo's 
Shaba province. The 
Pronch, who sent a 
paratroop force in to rescue 
trapped foreigners, said 
about 150" black Zaireans, 
both soldiers and civilians, 
dleo were killed, aiohg with 
about 200 black rebels, 
By GERARD McNEIL 15309 when the k'~I caught 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  A royal Chicago gangster AI Capene 
was told with tax evasion. 
that RCMP 
Two 24 hour license definition of organized crime The approach ,in Canada South Africa and 
was so broad that it could wee hampered by a section Rhodesia, meanwhile, are 
• .suspensions were also issued include'a husband and wife of the Income Tax Act which preparing far'  wider war 
ever the weekend, conspiring together to cheat prevented . the revenue south of the Zambezi, the 
A single vehicle accident ouunomploymentinsuranco, department from giving river that divides black. 
coniidcolial income tax data ruled Ccotral Africa and the 
to police, whlie-cominated south, and 
: they fear now Cuban in- 
The 1972 agreement volvemeat. 
coabled, police and tax o f -  
facials to collaborate to After a recent Rhodeslan 
. Kittmat hadhis ear broken at the Nelabeeinh Creek 
into and a C.B. stolen. Bridge on highway no. 25 
, RCMP ulsb report four caused an estimated $500 
persons charged with ira- damage to a Karl.mat vehicle 
paired driving over the long Sunday. The two occupants 
weekend. A fifth person is received minor injuctes. 
Could Lose, 
: Day Care 
enforce ~x laws • against 
orgjmlzed crime. It was kept 
secret, even from provindal 
attorneys-general who .are 
responsible under the con- 
stitution for law en- 
forcemenL 
raid on a suspected gucrrtlla, 
camp in Zambia near the 
Zambezi, the bi-raeial 
Rhodeeian government 
indicated it will step up 
bordar-crossing attacks 
against guerrillas. 
Quickie Divorce 
For Margaret 
LONDON (AP) - -  Pr in .  court were Journalists. 
The princess announced 
May 1O that she would 
divorce Lord Suowden, 
Although brewery heir 
Boddy Llewellyn, 30, has  
been the . 47-year-old 
Margaret's constant com. 
paulou since she and Snow. 
den, 48, separated in March 
1976, a household spokesman 
ceee Margaret's 18-year 
marriage to Lord Snowdon, 
the former Ant~y Arm- 
strongJonos, eadpd in a 
divorce that took just a few 
seconds today. 
Her special-procedure 
"quickie" divorce, ene of a 
group of 27 in the High Court, 
went through without hitch 
The Terrace Day Care that this house was given to 
Centre is presently situated the Child Minding, Cmtre 
in the St. Matthew's Church and to an arts, and crafts 
The definition has been 
used to sdect 900 "organized 
crime" targets under a 1972 
agreement with the national 
revmuc department to share 
information. 
The definition says: 
"Organized crime means 
two or more persons con- 
certing together on a con- 
tinulng basis to participate, 
in illegal activities either 
directly or Indirectly for 
gain." 
The 1972 agreement' was 
aimed at opening tax files to 
enable the RCMP to weaken 
organized crime flgare~s .by 
said at the time of the an. 
nouncoment that Margaret 
does not plan to remarry, 
SNOWDON MAY 
REMARRY 
Hall and has been there for 
the last three years. 
In September 1977 the 
Church informed us that 
they would be unable to 
renew our lease, as they will 
noed the building for their 
own programs., They have 
been kind enough to extmd 
our occupancy until August 
1978. 
We have fervently been 
looking for other premises . greatly missed. 
with no success. We are now making a last 
Gothic-style' Law Courts at There has been 
the end of London's Strand. .widespread speeunltloa that 
The divorce was granted Lord Snowdon may marry 
by consmt on the grounds talevislou research aus/etont 
the couple had been Lucy Lindsay-Hogg, 33, 
sepai'ated for two years, daughter of a wealthy Irish 
dress deeigner. 
A royal announcement on
May 10 about he PeadiNl di- 
vorce action Said the prin. 
ceea will retain cust~y 
her, two chlidron, Viscount 
Llnley, 16, and Lady 8arab 
Ari~treagJonea, 14. 
last March, where a talk on 
similar teat at the  Alcan 
aluminum smelter in 
Kllimat' B.C., was given. 
Results of the tests in 
Kilimat caused much con- 
trovaray whm it was found 
that 30 per cent of these 
tested were affected by some 
form of lung disorder 
directly related to their 
occupation; 
. Jim Young, second vice- 
president of the PPWCIoeal 
at Crofiou, sa id  i t la  not' 
expected that anything like 
these results will be evident 
in Crofton. 
group, , attacking their wealth H we do not find now 
pr~.mises by August 31, 1978 through taxation. 
the day eare eantre will have However, u royal com- 
to close down. As this is the mission into RCMP 
only children's centre in wrongdoing was told by 
Terrace where workinf~ counsel John Sopinka of To- 
ronto that the agreement 
parents can leave their was subject to varying inter- 
children for a full day pre. 
school program, with pretation by RCMP divisions 
qualified teachers, we know across Canada. 
that this facility will be Supinka 'asked RCMP 
Imp. Douglas Crerar of 
Ottawa, officer in charge of 
the force's commercial 
pert. 
The jury concluded that a 
lick of communications was 
an apparent factor in one of. 
Caoada's~ wont  air 
disasters, and called for the 
study to upgrade control 
systems to improve airport 
safety. 
The jury ruled that clearly 
defined aircraft control 
procedures were not evident 
before the fiery crash in a 
snowstorm, resu l t~ in a 
snowplow being on the 
runway-when the Pacific 
.Western Airlines Boeing 737 
landed.~ 
One ideal location wee a appeal to' the public for 
house on Park Avenue, advice or help in relocating, 
owned by the municipality, as this type of facility is a 
We have just been ndtified great asset o Terrace. 
i 
Outdoor Market " " I guess it would, Crerar replied~ He said the in. 
crime branch, whether the and it took Judge John Willis 
definition might not include one minute, 53 seconds to • 
the husband-wife team dispose of the eases. 
cheating on unemployement None of the divorced' 
insurance, couples was required to be 
COMMON SENSE MATTER a'esest in the court in the 
An outdooi" farm and garden market has been terpretation is "a matter of 
conlnlon sense." 
granted, approval from Terrace , council. The exchange ase  at the 
The market will be held on the municipal parking lot outset of five days of com. 
on Emerson Street, far a t r ia l  period of one season ~mission hearings into the Among the other 27 
with ee'rtain conditions which the Terrace Farn~ and relationship between the couples s imultaneousl)  
Garden Market Society •must meet. RCMP and the taxation getting decrees were 
' The society must be responsible for cleaning up the branch of the revenue Westminster office cleaner 
site after each market, must carry appropriate In- depar tment . . .  Laura Knowles and former 
surance and accept Hability for damages, and must Sophlka said RCMP in- DragoOn guardsman , 
comply with provisions of mlnieipal by.laws, terest in this approach to Michael Far r . .  
organizedcr.imebeganintha Most of the spectators in 
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Kitimat sounds echo 
'one more time' 
The Kltimat Bands will be 
bringing a most successful 
year to a close with a s~les 
of concerts. Weather per- 
mitting, the first will be an 
informal Sunday afterno~ 
concert to be held at Hlrsch 
Creek at 2 p.m., Sunday, 
June 4. The Senior and 
Junior Bands will be 
providing the free afternoon 
entertainment. Plan a 
family picnic and enjoy the 
music of these fine bands. 
Then a series of Tuesday 
evening Concerts will be 
held. The Senior, Senior 
Stage and Intermediate 
Bands will have their final 
concert Tuesday, June S at 
7:30 p.m. i n the  Mount 
Elizabeth Secondary School 
Cafeteria. There will he an 
admission charge of 50 cents 
for adults and 25 ce~ts for 
children. 
On Tuesday, June 13 at 
7:30 p.m., the Beginner Band 
will hold a concert and 
demonstration at Roy Wilcox 
School while on Tuesday, 
Juno 20, there will be a 
Junior Band Concert held at 
Klldala School at 7:30 p.m. 
At this concert, he Prince 
Rupert ~lunior Band will also 
play and the Kitimat and 
Prince Rupert Bands will 
join to entertain with two 
massed band numbers. 
$400 billion hoped to shiR 
race to pease race 
.. UNITED NATIONS (AP) 
- . . . . .  ~ The General Assembly EVeryone mwelcomeat au .=~:.~ ._.s^. -- as... 
~.k~ . , In  h~ a les*ee t . ,~m,  t .~ua .v . , .  , , , .~e ,u~. . . . . v -w~ 
to hear and enjoy our local ~.~.".~..'~'.,. ' /or 'a" oo~u~ 
bands that did so well .~T~.~"~. . . . .  
recently in the Pacific strategy to na~t me nur~ear 
Northwest Music Festival. 
The eemi-unnnal meeting 
of the KRimat Band Parents 
Association will he helc 
Thursday, June 8th at 7:50 
p.m. in the Mount Elizabeth 
Secondary School Cafeteria. 
Cuba gets slow withdraWal 
: OTTAWA (CP) -- Prime 
Minister Trudeau repeated 
Tuesday Canada's ob- 
]octibus to Cuban military 
activity in Mrina and said 
aid to Cuba will be ending 
soon. 
He reiterated that aid 
~ojecte are coming to an 
end and that "ther  are no 
• present plans for any future 
projects in Cuba." 
: Canada granted Cuba $10 
h~llion in credit two years 
]ago to cover health and 
animal health se~ess and a 
further $2.7 million in 
technical assistance. TM 
hno of credit was at three per 
cent interest for 30 years. 
External Affairs Minis'or 
Replying to former prime 
minister John Diofenbaker 
in the Commons Tuesday, 
Trudeau said the aid 
program began before 
Cuban troops took part in the 
Angolan civil war and recent 
fighting in Ethiopia. 
"There are no present 
plans for any future projects 
in Cuba. The present 
projects are either ter. 
minated or on the verge of 
being "terminated." 
Diefenbaker demanded a
tough line on Cuba, but 
Trudeau said Cmada has 
Don Jamieson and Canadian 
International Development 
Agency (CIDA) offlelah 
have said this aid is almost 
used up and will be com- 
pleted this year. 
Jamieson hinted at a Com- 
mons committee a month 
ago that the government 
may use aid to Cuba as a 
lever to force withdrawal of 
Cuban troops from Africa, 
He suggested that in future 
aid discussions the Cuban 
military l~esenoe in Africa 
would be a stumbling block. 
But he would not elaborate. 
. CIDAoffiolaisindicated no ~dready said tl)at Canada 
talks are planned - though "disapproveswithhorror the 
thee are some possible aid partieiialtion of Cuba troops 
projects. - in Africa." 
High-wire surgery successful 
PrITSBURGH, Pa. (AP) 
--  A surgeon, working in 
rnin on a narrow steel heam 
high above a riVer, am- 
putated a worlman's leg 
~e~ay after a thrce-bour 
Ordeal that "~gen when the. 
man was Lapped by a steel 
plate. 
i A ~owd of about 200" 
,aatched silently from a 
~earby bridge as Dr. Jooeph 
:~oung, perched atop the 
Burrell, who was beneath the 
structure when the accident 
occurred. " I  heard 
screaming and I knew 
something bad happened." 
weapons race and divert to 
peaceful purposes nearl) 
$400 billion spent annually on 
arn~.  _ , 
Nearls, 130 officials, in- 
eluding ~ heads of govern- 
ment/ and 53 cabinet 
ministers from the 149 ToN 
member countries,, are 
scheduled to speak. Prime 
Minister Trudeau of Canada' 
is to speak Friday. 7Vice- 
President Walter Mondale 
sets out the U.S. policy this 
afternoon i  an address that. 
is expected to contain no 
significant proposals. He will 
speak after Yugoslav 
Premier Vesolin DJuranovie 
outlines the views of Third 
World countries that o~dg- 
finally called for the session. 
U.S. sources aid Mondale. 
will seek to convince the 
delegates that President 
Carter's policies aimed at 
peeventing the spread of 
nuclear weapons are in the 
best interests of the non- 
nuclear countries. 
Trudeau said in Ottawa 
.Tuesday he will state 
Canada's pesltlun .on the 
cont rovers ia l  neutro, 
weapon at the UN tits- 
armamont conference or at a 
A heavy steel plate pinned 
both of Winner's legs, and 
officials feared ,that lifting 
the metal with cranes to free 
both legs would cause the 
bridge to collapse. 
Six men worked m6re than 
two hours ~'ying ~ cut 
Winner free before a 
decision was made to am- 
palate. They were able to cut 
around the. plate to free his 
leR leg, but finally decided 
there was too great a risk the 
brid~e would give way ff 
they cat his right leg free. 
other NAT(} countries are 
opposed, 
Sooretsry-Genoral Kurt 
Waldbeim rqmrted to the 
assembly Tuesday that 
significant progress was 
r~made in the secmd 
of U,S,-soviet Strata- 
file Arms Limltatiun Talks 
(SALT). 
Further SALT negoUatims 
are scheduled in Washington 
Friday between U.S. State 
Socrctary Cyrus Vance and 
his Soviet counterpart, 
Andrel Gromyko. The talks 
will centre m agreements 
for lowering limits m ling- 
range nuelear weapon 
delivery vehicles to replace 
those set  in the 1974 
Vladivostok agreement, 
which permitted 2,400 long- 
range missiles and bombers. 
ISSUES WARNING 
The assembly ben ITS 
FIVEWEEK SESSION ON A 
SOLEMN NOTE, WITH 
THE ASSEMBLY , 
PRESIDENT, Yugoslav 
Deputy Foreign Minister 
.Lazar Mojsov, saying:. 
"History and the peoples 
whom we represeat here will 
not forgive us ff we do not use 
this opportunity fully." 
Waldhdm called for an  
effor.t of "totally new 
dimensions", one that 
would invole the peoples of 
all nations and moompaso a 
broader and longerrange 
arms 
• ..z ,-_e...~.'~ . : :..'.'~.'~ ;" :':."~.": ~..Y.~ "~" ;"..~_:.':.".".."A:: 
Raffle Winner 
disarmament.' He also A future Kitimat aie~/resident has won the $4,200 
Hovercraft Hurricane raffled, by the Kitimat Youth dnggested that the countries r 
• of the world, as a first step, ' Council last weekend. Pat Duncan, now of Duncan, 
devote to disarmament B.C., was the lucky ticket holder. " 
efforto $1 million for evay It, ~ . j ~ ~ ~ . ~  
billion spent on arms. .~:.~:~~:~:~,~,;:~:.z~.>:~:.z.~'~z~>..,:~:~:.:~.,.'~:~x.~-~ ......  
L.A. nudes get own 
apartment building 
By YARDENA ARAR About ~ per cent of the 
LOS 6,NGELES (AP)--To more @urn 40 units have beon 
dress 0~not to dress: That is tinted, and Willisms said 
the option beyond the portals the rest are being filled as an 
• of a building billed by its -M~0,000 remodelling job is 
manager as California's first completed. 
nude spar,meet building. 
A hand-lettered sign 
outside the building warns 
all who enter of what to 
exPect inside. Nudity is 
permitted in al l  public 
Search] 
VICTORIA (CP) ~- An ah 
search was under way to~5 
for a Sochelt, B,C., fishe¢, 
man missing near the nor@ 
end of Banks Island, south 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
A search and rmc~ 
i~pekesman mid.that .Larrl 
!Patterson was me omy oe 
copant of the 11.4-mean 
troller Silver North whirl 
was reported ovardu, 
Tuesday, but was found al 
• anchor near the north end ol 
Banks Island. When the 
vessel was checked, 
however, Patterson was not 
aboard and the ~aft'e skiff 
was missing. 
The empty skiff Wan found 
early today adrift about 13 
kilometres north of the 
Silver North. 
The spokesman said a 
Canadian Forces Buffalo 
from Comox, B.C., and a 
Coast Guard hellespter from 
Prince Rupert were involved 
in the search. 
SECURITY TIGHT 
• To ensue privacy as well 
as safety, about $15,500 has 
gone into a security system 
including special mngnctie 
keys that cannot be 
arean--from the pool and duplicated except at the 
sundech to the laundry room., factory, and then only with 
"Everyone who owns their Willlan~'s authorization. 
own house has this privilege 
now, simply by fencing off 
their backyard," said 
building manager Jim 
Williams. "But until now 
'apartment , and cco- 
demininm dwellers have not 
had this choice." 
The building lsa project of 
Living in the Buff and 
Recreatiea Associates Inc., 
a Santa Ana-baned firm 
headed by Wllllams, who 
says he is "about 50" and has 
hai~ed clothes all his Ills. 
The building is in a quiet 
corner of residential Mount 
W~shin~tan, a few 
kilometres northeast o: 
downtown Los Angeles. 
Williams said he hbpes to 
keep the exact location a 
secret and i8 installin| 
strategically located soreens 
and fences to keep peeping 
toms at bay. 
"We don't want weirdos 
slt~l~ up on top of the cliffs 
and throwin~ down roclu 
and stuff," he said. perspective than any 
NATO summit in vi0us attempt. ~ ~ "  ~,~L,, ' ' ~ ~ ' ~ , m . m  # ~ /  
days.Washington in the..next few basedHe saidcathat armsa ~u~tyis ~o ~c~"~~ ~ Catch 
WON'T STATE" POSITION ,precariom at best, since d~,~J  ~a= 
fear among nations and u , 
create permanent risk of ~ Join in 10fan-fiileddaysofGold Rush festivities. At KIo 
war." Re said mutual ~ , , . .~ .d . _ / ,~ ,  / " Days in Edmonton. Don a Gay Nineties costume. Pan for gold. 
conlldeace and shared ch- ~- ~ Cheer a hero or boo a villain at an old-fashioned melodrama. jectiven are the only means 
But he refused Tuesday to 
reveal the anadian iz~ition 
in advance despite demands 
that he tell, Canadians flint 
before speaking in an in- 
ternatioanl forum. 
The government, has which will serve in the place ( Thrill to the midway, thoroughbred racing, street dances, parades 
[ . . . . . . .  & casinos. And that's only part of the fun you'll have at K-Days. ef arms to attain the se- 
curlly. 
Speeillcally, .he proposed 
the establishment of a global 
committee of eminent 
persons to develop a com- 
prehensive approach• to 
Fo~further/nfomu~on,~e: 'July 19thto29th. 
Vldton Bureau 
• ~_  ,n~ ©~. glnndike I~vs - -  lust one of many thin~s to see and do in 
refused to say what Canada 
thinks about production and 
deployment of the U.S.- 
developed neutron device 
although West Germany and 
Britain have said they want 
the weapon and several 
superstructure of the 42- 
~metre high bridge, sawed off 
ithe man's right leg. 
The workman was iden- 
tified as Ralph Winner, 48, of 
~suburban North Hills, an 
~on worker employed by 
"Martin's Explosive Corp. of 
~Anchorage, Alaska.' He wu" 
: ' ted in fair ital. condition i
The company was 
preparing to demolish the 67- 
i:oYear old Brady Street Brid~¢ 
ver me monongahela Pdver 
:when the accident occurred 
~shortiy before noon. The 
:bridge was dosed in 19'/6. 
Fellow workers said a 
girder on the old steel bridge 
:shiRed as beams were being 
:cut to hold explosive 
:charges. The company plans 
!to drop the main span into 
ithe river next month with 
:explosives. 
i: "Winner made a cat ~ his 
~side of the bridge," said ex- 
~losives engineer ;Jim 
i 
:. Chain-saw 
:" quadra-cide 
:! NEW YORK (AP) - -  The 
ibedies of a man and woman 
iapparently cut up with a 
!chain saw were found stuffed 
:in two hash cans outside a 
!Queens house, police said. 
:The bodies of two young boys 
'..Were found inside, shoved 
:hnder their beck. 
Police, who said they re- 
i~:eived a telephone tip 
.~ruesdey night that 
'something isn't right in that 
house," discovered a blood- 
m~'usted chain saw outside 
~e home in the South Ozone 
Park section of queens. 
i The two boys apparmtiy 
.~ad been beaten to death. 
:The  dead woman was 
~dentified as Joyes Mapp, 28, 
~d the two boys as her sons, 
:George, 11, and Bernard, 14. 
ii Police said the man was 
:..Charles Dellasperar~a, an 
:~emPloyee of an auto.parts 
~tore and service station who 
~wna believed to have gone to 
:the house to repair Mrs. 
iblapp's ear. 
~: Police said they were 
:searching for George Mapp, 
!28, Mrs. Mapp's husband and 
• ~father of the children. 
i A neighbor, Larry Bowen, 
!~old police he saw the 
:younger Mapp hey mowing 
!the lawn Tuesday and that 
!Mrs. Mapp had been outside, 
.'too. 
ii Bowen also said he saw the 
~':father, George Mapp, come 
;:out of the house~about 5 p,n~,, 
~en go back inside with 
~another man who had not 
:~neen seen in the ndgh- 
iborhend before. 
Bowe~ said when the two 
.:men. left the house, they 
appeared to be arguing 
about something, He said 
.they walked around the 
:corner and loft about' one- 
:half hour before police 
.-'arrived. 
There's no place like home. 
Especially when home is 
British Columbia. 
What's more, 1978's our 
Captain Cook Bicentennial 
year, so you couldn't pick a 
• better time to take areal 
.Cook's tour of our province. 
• •::•4 
" -~  . . . .  ~ '~ i  k'. :~  ~ g~o~.->.:  ~ 
You'll discover Tall Ships, 
naval ships, and all kinds 
of championships. 
Rodeos, regattas, and ill>" 
roaring races. 
Not to mention umpteen 
parades, pageants, and 
perfectly super places. , ,,~ 
i "S t' "T'" '.'~ : 
British Columbia. 
Captain Cook did. 
t 
~ TOURISM BRITISH COLUMBIA HON. GRACE McCARTHY, MINISTER. 
Celebrate 
for the fun of it 
Williams Lake Stampede. Williams Lake. 
June 29- July 3. 
Jo in Captain Cook  and the Honourab leGrace  McCarthy  
at the second largest rodeo in Nor th  America. Yahoo! 
Langley Pioneer Days. Langley. June 18- 25. 
The good old days are alive and well. 
Cherry, Fiesta. Osoyoos. July 1. 
" Parade. Dance.  And  Captain Cook Celebrations. 
A pleasant ime is guaranteed for all. 
Write today for your free Captain' Cook Bicentennial Calendar of Events: 
Tour ism British Columbia,  Par "liament Bu i ld ing ,  Victoria V8W 2Z2. 
% :'. ~ •! ~ii ~ 
I 
# 
Terrace Job 
Opportunities 
:: indutrial First Aide at- 
tmdatn, 1 vacancy, I.W.A. 
Rate Nasa Camp Area 
Requires "B" ticket, camp 
Meager  Trainee, open, 
~00.00.depending on ex- 
perience, .Excel lent op- 
portunities to promotion to 
manager branch locations 
throughout province. 
Auto Mechanic, I opening,. 
W.00 per hour, Must have 
experience in repair- 
"overhaui of cars buses, and 
trucks etc. 
.. Journeyman carpenter, 1 
,vacancy, $10.00 per hour 
depending on experience. 
'Pilfer Journnyparsan. 
Plumber, 1 opting, Union 
rate, Must have ticket, must 
be fully experienced in 
service work and con- 
s t ruc t ion ,  occas iona 
overtime required. 
Life Insurance agent, 1 
~,vaonncy, $800.00 to 11,200.00 
a month, Trais~g provided, 
~ ahould have background and 
interest in ecoanmca. 
v Nzee Repairman, 1 
~oo.00 month, 
ahle to operate all 
• standard equipment and 
machines involved in the 
trade. 
Registered nurses, 2 
lorenz,, n.m per ~.~. 
~!Must be R.N.-Shlft Wor~. 
'+ Regimte~ed nurse, 
Registered Nurse, 1 
vacancy,  .$6.00 per hour 
depending on experience, 
Pe~orml~ orifice nursing 
Duties. 
, Electrician, o/~ening, 
I.W.A. rate, Must be cer- 
fltled, one year sawmill 
experience. 
Head Technologist, 
~ ning, $1,20~.00 a month, epending on experience. 
Must be able to supervise 
lab staff, Machine main- 
tenanca progrma nd advise 
duty roster. 
" Librarian, 1 opening, 
$17,~99-26,400 per annum, 
Suitable professional ex. 
perience, BLS or MLS 
degree .with two years 
re la ted  exper ience  
preferable la vocational. 
(Comb) Welder, i opening, 
110.01 ~z per hour, To do 
welding repair, work on 
heavy duty equipment, no 
ticket necessary, but 
minimal three years ex- 
perience is'required. 
Credit Program 
(Trainee), I opening, Salary 
negotiable, Minimal Grade 
12 is necessary, financial 
background an 'asset, ex- 
cellent opportunitie fo~ 
Career minded p~son. 
Bookeeler9 1 vacancy. 
115,000.00 per annum, Ex- 
perience in  advanced 
bookkeeping, record tran- 
sactious, prepare financial 
s ta tements  ealculat~ 
payroll, maintain accounts 
payable and receivable', 
prepare budgets. 
• Vocational Instructors, 
Open, Marine Engine 
Mechnic, to instruct a 
program of all components 
of both 2 cycle and 4 cycle 
gasoline marine ngines and 
related propulsion com. 
portents. Wage is $I,50~.00 to
$2,239.00 a month, depending 
on experience. 
Heavy Duty Mechanics, to 
instruct pre-approntlee or 
apprcotico students in all 
phases of their tr'aining 
including both theory and 
practical. Wage is $1,506.00 
to $2,239.00 a month. 
Air Brakes Instructor, the 
successful applicant will 
have . the following 
qualiflontlus; 
• a) drivers license, B.C. 
valid 
"b) Valid B.C. Air Brake 
certificate 
c)Driving experience inan 
air brake equipped vehicle 
Marlae Engine Mechanic, 
to instruct a program o" all 
all compouen~ of I~., .2 
cycle and 4 cycle gaso.lae 
marine engines and related 
components. 
Project manager, 1 
vacancy, $180.00 a week. 
depending on experience. 
Experience in building 
constructing concrete 
foundations, wood" framing 
supervision os six men.  
academic Institution. .pro-SCHOOL teacher, 2 
Instructors, open, ~5.00 to vacancies, $500.00 -$600.00 a 
$6.40 per hour, Hours will .month depending on .ex- 
vary depending on type of perience, Work unde r 
course ~ny parson able m directiOn bf supervisor 
commuMcato a skill, trade..o~,.,a~ and.le0d'a~, ~vi~es 
or intertst to a group oz,.~of~'d/tla~n |h•p~-[~6ol: ~• 
Adult students. 
Desk Clerk, 1 opening, 
~.13 per hour, Must be able 
to handle desk clerk duties 
must be able to control 
security of the hotel. 
Cook, 1 opening, ~5.13 per 
hour, Must he able to bust 
bust bust 
Cook, 1 opening, $I,000 to 
$1,200 per a month depending 
on experience. Will be 
~s~f to manage Kitchen and to function as 
head cock --  should be fully 
experienced in feed costing 
and menu planning. 
Waltreao, 2 opnninga, $3.00 
per hour, To perform Car: 
bop duties, must have ac 
least, six mouths waiter 
waitr~s experience, 
Babysitter, I opening, ~ .  
a month, plm room and 
board, (C~in  Crock area) 
TIAve in, two letters of 
reference is required shift 
work, some home work, full 
time. 
Pre-seboel supervtsor, 1 
opening, $700.00 to $800.00 a 
month depending on ex- 
perience. Supervise pre- 
school staff, administration 
of preschool programs. 
certified are welder. 1 
opening, $11.32 per 
Must be Certified bArc 
oqr, 
Welder, 
Executive Director,.' I 
v~cailey, $12,000 per annum, 
Must possess administrative 
abilities and be able to co- 
ordinate wor'k of other 
employees and communities 
and must possess thorough 
understanding of the Native 
Affairs. 
Credit Officer Trnin'ee, 1 
opening, salary negotiable, 
Minimal Grade 12 is 
necessary ,  f inancia l  
background an asset, ex- 
cellent opportunity for 
career minded person. 
PC, man guiltyin 
mother's attack 
PRINCE GEORGE, B .C .  left. eye was swollen shut 
(CP) -  Leslie Earl Ragan, after what Crown counsel 
20, of Prince George was Jill Ter Heide called an 
sentenced Tuesday to six "Unrpovoked and vicious" 
months in jail after pleading attack. 
• gailty to a charge of a ssa~t :.:.:.:~.:~....~...::::,:..,:.:,: 
mo~' ,  
" Provincial court Judge 
- Geo~e ~a~was  told that 
G~trudePagan was slapped 
kicked and struck with a .22 
calibre rifle. 
H~'ne~k wall injured, her 
face wap lacerated and her 
Brit. Army 
man-killed 
• REV]~LSTOK~,.B.C~ (CP) 
- -  A member of the British 
Army, vacationing in 
Canada, was killed Tuesday 
when the car he was driving 
went out of control, and 
"~ crashed on the Tram-Can- 
ada Highway, about three 
kilometras west of this In- 
tmor community. 
RC~dP said two other men, 
also British Army personnel, 
were inJurbd In the crash. 
Identification' has been 
. withheld pending 
notlflcatlna of relatives. 
RCMP said the car. was. 
traveling at high speeds 
when it slammed Into a 
ditch, rolled 200 metres, hit a 
large rock and flipped onto 
its roof. 
recently returned from India 
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Round Steak 
Boneless 
Beef. 
Full Cut. 
Grade A,::1.99 
Oven Roasts 
Enterta in ing• " " +s+ -th amessage"  ' : _ _  BottOmHoundB°nelos' Beef.. - .s2 • 09  
Friends and Followers II, months performing in open soloists, group singing, in- together as a groupsince Ins{ or  Rump. 
air concerts, churches, strumental numbers, and September. Grade Ib, . a performing roup with a , 
Christian message, will be at schools and colleges, and are skits. Each member of the group l 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre currently on an extensive "We're representing Jesus had to raise their own 
Thursday and Saturday tour of Canada and the U.S. Christ," Bob said, "what he financial support for the tour 
evenings at 7:30 p.m.' hob and Cathy Sbatford, means  .to us and how he's since they are riot funded as 
The 12-member group who lived in Terrace for changed our Ivies." 
severalyears, explained that Cathy explained the a group. 
where they spent five the performances induds performances are "on- Tho EvangelicelChutchin 
te r ta in ing-  but get a sponsoring Friends and [ 
Marc Ringuette 
Kalenn Bruce 
Robert Komlos 
Theresa Weismiller 
Elizabeth Asarta 
Tony Christy 
Jordy Munro 
HONOURABLE ME]~ 
Jody Bellamy . 
Mary ann Seaton 
Marllyn Watmough 
Lceune McChesney 
,Oh .~+FHansen,, /"~. 
HONOIH~ ROLL = .:+ ~'+ 
Donna Lessard 
Roherta Patterson 
David Dorsally 
John Safonoff 
Mary Jane Asarta 
Elizabeth Nadon 
Lorraine Holuhowski 
Sandra Baker 
Jeanctto Buhr 
HONOURABLE MEI~ 
Rick Lowrie 
Susan Jandn 
Lucille Harms 
Sindy Julseth 
Dlaune Struthers 
Ursula Althaus 
Dehbie Badge 
Sherry DaM 
Karsn Lyle 
Graham Greening 
Jan Moldenhauer 
Heather lgnas 
Mary Fergason 
Nell Th'omsm 
Wendy Taron 
Debra Holmberg 
Carla. Smith 
Marty Kester 
Patsy Bllghton 
' GRADE 10 
HONOUR BOLL 
Donna Baker 
Shelly McRae 
Simon Dodd , 
Carla Doanelly 
Carolyn Hagen 
Dorothy Stauffer 
Bernice Schofield 
Diana Faber 
Connie Smith 
HONOURABLE MENTION 
Pauline King 
Veronica Ignns 
Tony Pitzoff 
Jacques Pelletier 
message across." Followers II while they are 
Friends and Followers II, in Terrace. 
who are sponsored by Global Admission' to the per- 
Outreach Mission, hove beet refinances i free. 
- ,.o - . . -=~ --=~--" "~ " " "  , 
Indians used to believe that eating milkweed roots would 
help them hunt deer. 
Only 15 minutes 
downtown Vancouver 
E. oy the Imst in) hospihdlfy a! tim a.d hoalvcl swImmttl~ pool. (Wo'v(~ rot 
Shor.lox~ VIIla,... ndl,xln~ ml.I resort,., .n Inlcl(!or pool h)o!) 'l'hm'o'.,; Irhtl.~ 
LISI 1,5 Ill lithium; from ch)wtltown ' onlcrta'lmnm~t in line C,,~tlle I,ounlrl) 
VILII(:()tlVIIP, ~llGh t:omfortal)]e rooill ]lllX lllld n Xulmrl) in(Hiu ill (iuP dhlln~ POOlll. 
(:olouP'l:V. and mu.~l(:; somti rlJoinx Full.fm:ililius for bu.~lm; ,~x nu)ulint~s. 
o[ fv r  a xunny in ( : t roy  overlooking t im l)aOquots lind .~umhmrs. l'arklny Is 
lush rml)nury of lh, ~llrdoll COtlrl,Yttrt pl~!Iful a,tl frim, 
I n  U,S, fl00.325.3.'~35. ' 
She/raton- 
Vnlla Inn 
43:11 I)m.llt lo,t Slrmtl. I | l , r l la lw V?d; I( :7 43:t.Hiil | 
~%"t N ()"E ~ INNN W(!IHJiWli)I 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before yob buy, Investigate the advantages of this rent. 
to.own plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why 
tie up your cash or, herro~vlng power. 1st and list 
months rent andrdrlve away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month  lease 
Thornhill Jr. 
Honom" Roll, 
THoRNHILL JUNIOR Ernie Vandenbreek 
SECONDARY SCHOOL Shelly Oldershaw 
• GRADE 8 Mike Sarich 
HONOUR ROLL Kendal Winkler 
Clair Stephens 
78 F 250 pickup 
$148.00 per month 
lease end price 
S2,17S.O0 '
or simp, ly return 
"78 Camaro HT 
Sl39.00 per month 
le~se end+ price 
S2,02S.O0 
or simply return 
78 Fiesta 3 dr. 
S~P.00 per month 
lease end. price 
S1400.00 
or slu~ply return 
78 Ecooollne Van 
$136.00 per month 
lease end "price 
Sl,975.00 
or s!mpIs' return 
78 Zephyr Sedan l 
S124.00 per month 
luse end price 
Sl,825.00 . 
or simply' return 
78 F1SO 4 x 4 
$155.00 per month 
lease end price 
'S2,275.00 
~r simply return 
78 C 100 Chev pu 
S129~00 per.mdnfli 
lease end price 
$1,875.00 . 
or simply return 
78 Dodge Van 
$129.00 per month• 
luse end 'price 
s1,e7s.oe 
o_r simply return 
78 Olds Cutlass 
S139.00 per month 
lease end price 
S2,02S.O0 
or. sit, ply return• 
'~'* ~ FOR FURTHER INFoRMATION 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-R ICHARDS 
COLLECT 981-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
' 1160 MARINE DRIVE • r 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.00479A ' 
Lu'?rn" A n89 White, 
Grade 0oze 
Frozen Bread l) ug l 
Bel.aJr.Whlte or Brown. S t 391  
5-16 oz. Loaves a 
Green Peas, 
" : !  
or Green 
Beans. 3 89C Taste Tells. 
14 ft. oz. Tin for 
Pineapple Juioe 
48Lalani Brand" Serve Chilled' 6 9 c f l .  OZ. Tin 
Ice Cream 
Snow Star. Assorted. 
S 
9 
Head Lettuoel 
California Grown. 4 9 C 
Canada He. 1 
Grade Each 
i 
i 
Tomatoes 
B.C. Hot House. 
X Large, 8 9  C Large or Medium. 
Canada No. 1 Grade lb. 
Prioes Effeotive 
May 24- 27th 
In Terrace Safewav Store 
Sales in Retail Quantities only. 
+C t ,+ ' 
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• Editorial 
No place 
to go? 
The man was waiting for us at the desk in the 
h:ont office. "Say," he whispered, "here's 
something you should write about but it is sort of 
a hard thing to handle. But you should be good 
with the words. You're the editor." 
"Glad you agree," we said, realizing that some 
people do have less complimentary names for 
us. "What's you problem?" 
"Well, it's not MY problem, really," the 
gentleman said, gathering courage and losing a 
little of his original hesitance. "But there are a 
lot of people in this town who, when they go 
shopping, also have to go somewhere. You 
know-to the bathroom. Especially older people, 
and. pmple with kids, and women who are 
pregnant..." 
"Yes, we know," we assured him. A number 
of people have complained about his to us. We 
recall the.letter of a woman who had a child who 
couldn't wait. We printed the letter .in the paper 
a few months ago. 
"Now, you take Overwaitea," our determined 
visitor went on. "Or Safeway,-and, i think, even 
the Co-op. There's no public toilet or washroom 
there. And it can be a real problem if you have 
to..." "There's no need to explain, we said. We 
get the picture." 
"...And then there's the Tourist. He has to go 
too, And he's got no where to go, unless he has a 
room at a hotel• It's a real problem, you know, in 
this tow~n. '' 
"What would you suggest? Do you have an 
answer?" we asked, beginning to get rather 
fascinated at the realization that here was 
someone who did not lfave the problem himself, 
but had taken the time, and screwed up his 
courage ot come to us in the hope that we might 
do something that would help others faced with 
an embarrassing situation. 
"Well, you know, there are these two great big 
shopping centres going up. Now would be the 
time to find out whether they are planning to 
• include public toilets and washrooms in their 
fiueprints. There should be provision for the 
public to have access to a toilet in their layout. If 
there isn't then perhaps the City shoud insist 
public to`its be included." 
Our visitor appeared to realize, at this time, 
~at  we had gotten the message, and took his 
departure, leaving us with his idea to put across 
to a wider audience. 
Did he have a point? Are there enough 
facilities for the public, both local shoppers and 
out of town tourists? 
~Are there...:,+many,+ houseiwiv, es using the  
supermarkets who find a need for public 
washrooms? 
Or is this just one man's opinion? 
Sales tax mess .  
MontrealLenevoir:Inthe government i self that's 
spectacular sales tax mess lurching about. Never has 
at the end of the federal Canadian unity been so 
budget runway, the l i t t le  strong as slace the beginning 
black box will have to be of the sales tax conflict. In 
opened to know whether it's 
became he was shaken by 
shock that he pilot lost his 
head, or ff on the contrary, 
it's because Chretian was no 
longer in p~sesslon of his 
smses that he crashed onto 
Par~csu's thorny spike .... 
In tiffs affair, the federal 
finance minister and the 
Liberal government itself 
were victims of their short- 
sighted interpretation f the 
Quebec "problem." Since in 
their view nothing could 
come from Quebec that 
wasn't a separatist trap, 
they took it for 8ranted the 
whole country would follow 
them into • confrontation 
with the PaOli Quebec•is 
government. But Jacques 
Par i zeau 's  supreme 
astuteness lay simply in 
taking • "provincial" posi-. 
finn just an any of Her Maj- 
esty's nine other loyal 
governmentscould take. 
As if the members of the 
federal government still 
~adn't understood anything, 
.ne finance minister 
~,peated in the House that 
e Commons has to endorse 
budget or risk breaking 
apart his dear Canada. 
Clearly, this government's 
faculties are weakened. It 
believes the whole country is 
capsizing while it's really the 
Canada, the prev~nccs are 
endorsing qnebec; in the 
separatist province, the 
federa l i s t s ,  w i th  C laude  
Ryan leading the way, are 
supporting the PQ's cun- 
s~tuflonal position on i 
matter. If something is 
breaking apart o the i 
of the United States, it s not 
the federal ink but the 
Liberal government'~ 
hack .... 
Of course, if the Parigeau 
plan had been disavowed by 
the opp~iUm" parties ha 
Quebec, if in the Comma 
and the provinotol 
legislatures m concert, on.to 
the PQ government had been 
judged acceptable, a federal 
cabinet that wanted to settle 
the matter wouldn't have the 
margin of manoeuvre it 
needed. Its opponents would 
have denounced any com- 
promise solution as • breach 
in the Canadian system. But 
that isn't ,the case. On the 
contrary, Ottawa can yield 
to Quebec for once without 
being suspected of a 
dangerous softening. 
What then, is prove•flag 
the cabinet from reaching • 
ettlement at a lesser 
pollUcsl and electoral price 
than what its stubbomeso i  
casting? . . . .  
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Victoria.Report by Cyr i lShel ford , ! 
No return to responsibility 
By the news this week it looks as if we in This also makes i t  that much more difficult to 
Canada are back to Square one in our fight get secondary industry started. If it wasn't for 
against inflation. Apparently there had not been excessive wages, salaries, interest rates etc., 
a return to responsibility and reality that was 
hoped for by our national Government when they 
announced that wage aiid price controls would 
start to come off in April. 
The headlines in The Victoria Times yesterday 
made me and thousands of other people shudder 
when we read of the demands of the building 
by several groups in the last few months. It, 
would be far better for Canada to have a s t rong 
government with either a new mandate or a now 
secondary industry would be easyto start in  government todeal very firmly with a situation 
Canada. Under  present conditions no one in his such as this. . 
right mindwould develop in this country. We I was afraid this type of thing would happen 
simply cannot afford as a nation this lack of when controls were taken off and I said'so in my i 
responsibility by nearly all groups. This is a Victoria Report over a year ago. Not only that 
shame, when groups like the I.W.A. and others the government ofB.C. has shownit's concern on 
were showing real responsibility and concern foi" many occasions, as it appears our expectations' 
:trade unions, demanding a 30,9 _nereent increase the future, as a nation has been far to excessive for the good : 
in• one~ year. This is better than 26 .percent too A demand sw .~,,_ .ooo ....d';o ..o+ o,,..~n - v~,.~J,.* "~:'-m - "¢ of our country for far ~ '  long• We must 
high+, not only for the good of the nat:on but also ,~an,~.  ,..+ ,h.~,~,..~ . . . . .  ~ +t... k. ~,~,.' . .  renle+.mber.the 1developing "~orlfl does;Tint ow~.* 
or the good'of the umons themselves, . t r -"  . . . .  * - -  . . . . . . . .  • "~ " . . . . . .  . Canada high~er st~id~/i~d of living than Mb'~ir~. m• . , _ .  sue out ox worK. 1[ wm mean less ann lesS oI 
Thereason I say this :s for two reasons. One, :t their tradesm . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " The federal Government right after the  ell wm De empmyeo as very ~ew ot 
could well . . . .  set the trend for others to demand an. the lower pare . . . . . . . . .  wor~ers m socmty wm ee . . . .  ame to election will have to quickly come to grips with ii 
excosswe amount m order to mamtam then" a f t  r . . . . . .  this problem or unemployment will eentinue to . . . . . . .  00  to h i re  men'l• 
traditional pos:tton compared to the building This is a -nod -~ . . . . . . .  grow and more and more companies will leave' • g case wnere a ~engmy str~e m trade that unfortunately e~d the way m future m.. :,,,,, ,.,,, ,,,,,~a ~ ¢... ~o  .~.........~.. , ,,.^ the country, and more of our goods and services ~ff laman f ~ • ~av avast .s t ress  wvt ,u tA  t ~  JOt  I~P . I  q J lO l l l a~,Ml~ II,U I L I I I~  
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . economy of.the countryas a whole, than a quick will come in from foreign countries. . 
If this trend spreads and it will if they get it, zettlem n" " - . . . . . . .  . This is a dangerous path to follow, ahd will e c at anywnere aese to m]s ngare • will put further thousands of workers out'of work " damage our exonomy beyond repair. We'simply 
(eva.some of. their own roomers) ,  because the . There is no question this invites a quick return ' cannot afford to continue in this direction if we  
wea~m creating inunstries SUCh as agriculture, to wage andprice control. When it comes back it are to remain an independent ation. If we show 
forest, mines, Alcan etc. (not like the service willbe far m0rerestrictive than it was in the last responsibility in all walks of life and not demand 
• industries that can pass it on) must compete on round no matter what government is elected. 
the foreign markets and with this type of in- I'm sorry to see the delay in the Federal nations, then Canada has a very bright future. 
crease there is no way they can remain corn- Election as the govemmetnwil be powerless to 
pe~five on the worldmarkets• deal firmly ~th  this lack of responsibility shown 
Pract ices what he Preaches 
By Tony  MacGregor"  and our health manpower resources into the urea 
VICTORIA-Bob blcCleiland, B.C.'s minister e f  prevention by emphasizing improved 
ofhealth, is right behind the federal fitness lifestyles," he said at the beginning of national 
program which calls for workers to devote part health week last April• • By'INA WARREN 
of their morning coffee break to exercise. But it would be unfair to criticize Bob Mc- MONTREAL (CP)  -- The 
But he has no plans to introduce the program Clelland for not practising what he preaches. Uming seemed Just right for 
to his three-memher office. The once-pertly m~ter  has been fast a national unity rack group. 
McC~eHand, a, former truck driver and elwh~ing around the wam~ne. He clahns to But so far,Concept hasn't 
been able to make it click• broadcaster, has not been reluctant o point out havelost 30pounds in the past few months and he Composed of four ad- 
that escalating medical costs are threatening the looks as  ff he's telling the truth• 
funding of other government services and that ..He hasn't taken a drink since April 1 and mmi~ttud~ seH-astbfledyoumg . their 20S, C~mcept 
more than that of. our competitors in o ther  
As President Kennedy once said "We have 
nothing to fear but ourselves". 
I 
Nobody's buying 
this concept  
and living together for five 
years and pool their mone~ 
to produce their music and  
promote ideas which 
"transcend ~ny religion 01'+. 
system." 
The PQ is considered "an  
obstruction':., to their goals 
and prompted them to take 
although he misses h~ glass of wine at wants to defeat sepora~ma up thdr naUonalmdty r~e• 
lifestyles.the way to• keep costs down is to improve mealtimes, he says if you're going to quit, you've withwith theE~gltshblarelyrics.of hard ock-- Helkmputsas ercu sionist, t:"There'•PAeronly 
,'It is imperative that we redirect our energies got to go all the way• They've played he~e and one univereal.langunge and
- -  McCle"and says he doesn't need the federal there ha quebec, hutg~sare that's E~sh.,You cannot L call ' ex.er.ciee progr_am because he's got his own ha.rdtocem, by . .  , atts.ek•langua.ge.t~at'sa 
• . whien includes a lot ¢ • Last monm t;oneapt maoe ,roy m commumcpuen O o. walking. • 
"The  nroblem with many f ;~  . . . . . . . .  "o me ot i ts  rare oinge up- All four have lived meat of 
r .I ..,..,.oo j , . v~a J .m m their ' 1 _ . , 1  tbnt,b,~v'r,~tn,~ah.,.,h,.~a~.ai. . . . .  t . . - - .__ , ,  pes:r•ncss• Thalung-haired _ lives, in quebee and use 
. - - - - - . . - . . , -~  . . . .  - . - .~ . - .~a . .u .~-~- .c~. -uq$ .  ro~gromoranked i toutaa  eTenoh m their deYtlm re  e ec . . . . . .  - - "  ne sa/.d: Everybody should choose a way to music festival in the Yvan jobs, . , . ~. 
AtanSander~ no~.  have become-inerea~ngly keep fit which isu't boring or overexert,re." .cowmoyF Arena in_biddy _~ey speak English with 
• • inoustrai, very ~'rencn, quebec•is accents and 4619 Queensway Drive, involved with programs of He said he would be happy to make available . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ -_ 
Terrace. has been re-elected research mqd e~qeaflon i to h . • . . . .  . • vrummomvme, que• mne~. WhO er~smauy, onus all the elp pusmble to any group, Incluc]ing mamAv nlnv *h,~ a l l  in :  fenm 1~.vlna,.. ~ v ' i .  
to his third term ks Chair- all diseases of ~e  lungs, unlons,  which feel that fitness :s Important. ' protmt song? barely comprehensible in 
man of the Terrace while reducing, their at- ,,But I don't believe in imposing programs," ,  ".Yeah, for sure," replies English because ~ tho mix . .  
Christmas Seal Committee ~mttont0tubercalosts, a lt he said, Peter Pddm, s~f-descrlbed ,, It'sa ma~er for de~pak: 
atthe1978Annua]Mceflngof was felt the word tuber- , . . . .  Master of Cuncept and •udio PeoplekcepUfl~dngwe'ra 
~e B.C. Tuberculosis- c~csts hoed be removed McC le i landswlgness  to~florhisHfestyle ~,~ . . . .  h...~... .u .... t~..,o~,, . . . . . .  . . - .~ . .  
..C~istmas Sea]Society, held from a place of promlnenee to h is  health needs may bethe result of ilstenir~ ~w~-.~o, ,~'~L ,. " ; :~  ,~hT~"~r~s~," "--" "~ ' "~ 
May IS and 19 at the ha the organ~Uo~'s name ' - -  ~ ' " - "~ " ' - - "  "" . . . .  ' to.his own lectures/. ~ _ " eliminate he bill," goes'tbe A Cana~an flag f~m from 
~eraton Plaza 500 Hotel in and replaced with the more He has never twee of pointing out that ' ,song's geindlng r~ra~• ' • squbt flagpole .in th 
Vancouver. general term "lung"• alcoholism is Canada's third most serious health ~ ,they eve...bo~d? d~v~a~ ;of .~#r .ame~- 
Delega~ from around the The British Columbia nrob l~m'~m halt. oan...-~, o..d k..~..t .z- . . . . .  ~o. rep ,ed  Riden. rural.norm-em~av•mome. 
prov ince also voted over -  Lung /mmcts t lo ,  w i l l  con .  ~- . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . .  , . . , .  ,~ , -•  u~cau© "Fre.,,,~, .- , , . ,~ . . . . .  ~-~.. ,~,  . . . . . .  .~" . . , - - . ,~- - -  
whelmingly to change the tinnelts activeinterest la the heing more coefly in lives a n d m o n e .  . . Y• map~"ede"'~';,,"'~by us_ "~'~. . cemider''~ ~' ""them '" '~"  °e~. 
name of the organization e~trpl of tuberculosis beth .He said recently that alcoholism, causes 40 . It tokes an excelleat ear to tratun-estrial." 
from the B.C. Tube~ulesls- in Cards and abroad, bat percent of all hospital admissions, 31 percent of d~ .~ri~., giveh the The group was turned 
Christmas SealSoctety to the wllldev0~e the major portion All suicides, 60 percent of all homicides and 40 pgr~oUPM~nome ~evel•' down as the, rock co. 
British Columbia Lung of its rss~urces to prngrams . TES LIFESTYLE tertalament f~" the Massive '
Association, In 1977, the ot edu~on and research percent of all family court problems• " Aece~ to  ~'mm l~d]i.~nn~dn.unltvm~flnn 
national Christmas. Seal into the chronic ob~truetlve He says ~at  every pemon over 45 who car r ies  mem b~,  0on~pt has~ at-~-~oon~-r~'/~'~-'~ 
organization, formerly itmg disease group whleh an.excess of 10 pounoe, increases his chances of ~ • memge of Canadhau "The orgaslzors ~ i  o,r 
known as the Canadian includes emphysema, dying prematurely by eight percent while every unity am.anu..separa.tim to music,"asyeRldon, "but we T u b e r c u I o s i s a n d chronic bronchitis and anth- 
Resp i ra tory  Disease nut• TheLung i f lanbs  additional mtmd increases those chanc"o I,,, ,,,,o 'promo~ezt-!tnasa ~ty lc  came across as ~o heavy.". 
, r -  " ' ,~ ' J  -,,,,- tor me worlfl to cremate, "There are so many move.' 
As'sociatlon, cbanged its recognized as ihe eadlng l~, .~- t•  . . . . . .  _ "We're smooth, easy," meats," be •dda with- ~a - - - ,  
name to the Canadlau Lung velantsry egency inthe field ; M .ctae.uam's auempts to live up to high health soys. Riden, ~,ddin.g for Undaunted, they ~ 
Association, and several of research and educstlon s~anaarGs 8re to De commended, but if he had .em p.~s~: .~ou~u ~.~ce, we th~ own hall for m0 fur • 
provlne.lsl •fflllates have ~.to,"garetmnmo~-g, ;!a~edanexercl~pr~ramfortheworkers~ m~t~vaet~.em~u~ ~omin~a~t~ in a muowea s~L ,In recent and Is well known for its 
years, Christmas Seal studies ofoccupational lung his own office or his own ,'flucus, he would have as ~.---,~. . . . . . . . . . .  P-' . . . . . . . .  ]/-uFr-ene-n; . . . . . .  ." . . . . . .  .,..,--.,JJ-~ . . .  n~mc. mumrus nelguoomoo•• 
o~t lensacr~sCanada isease, " ma~mspointinawaychtc~teouldneverdo• Thefourhave,esnrplay~g Almost n o eae showed ttp. 
# 
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Terrace Girl'S Minor Softball 
plays hard fought season 
• TERRACE GIRLS MINOR SOFTBALL 
Fourth Week 
May 16, '78. 
PeeWee's .
Camperland-13, Lakelse pharmacy-9 atAgar Park. 
Midget 
Mo~e Lodge-20, Doe's Cartage-8 at Agar Park. 
May 17,'~8 
Pee Wee's 
New quadra Travel-15 Northwest Sportsman-I3 at Asar Park 
May 18, '78 
Squirt's 
Unda Juba's Hotshots-XO Vic Frcece Trucking-7 at Clarence Mielel. 
PeeWee's 
Northwest Sporteman-t7 Camw.rland-8 at Asar Park. 
Midgets 
, DOC's Cartage-8 Moose Lodge-6 at Agsr Park. 
May 19, '78 
Squirt's 
• .Bob's Swingers-ll, Vie Froese TruckLug-7 at Clarence Miehlel, 
f.~;:..~:;.9.~:`~.~.~5~`.~`.~:~:.:~5`.~.`~::;:;~::~:~::~:~.:~:~:~.`~`.~:~:~:~:::::::~::::::::`.:`.:~:~:~:~:::..:~:..:::.:~..:..~;~:~:~:.:.~:¢ ;. ... ~. ;.;-;*;.;...;_.~._'..'_.:,:;:.:.:;:;:~:~:;:;:;:.:.: ~.~, ; ;.;*;....-.... ._; _;.._...._...;.;.;~;~5.3.; ~_;-_;~~_;~.,_..~ ..5" .5 ._'._'.55 ._';5.. . ;'_;~..;-;...;.;.;, ~~:~:~:~;-.;~;~;~-.;.;:~.~-.;:~:;-.~:~:~:~:;:;:6:~.~.:~:~:;:~:~:~:;~;~;:~:~:;:~:~;~;:;r---;:;:;.;:~.-~.;:;:;.~.~:~.;~;:;~;~;.;~;~;5~;~;~;~;~;~;~ 
Chapstick to sponsor Centennial 
• Cup in '79-'82 
REGINA (CP) - -  The 
Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association announced 
Tuesday that a national 
S l im has been signed for, 
the Centmm~! Cup tier.2 
lu~0r lazi ly ptayoft~ for 
next three years. 
A naws een~erence was 
told that Chapatiek, a 
esmpamr with headquarters 
in Tonmto, has paid $60,000 
for the first year in its 
agreement' to conduct, a 
three-team round-robin 
tournament ext May. 
Representat ives  of 
Eastern, Central and 
Western sections of Canada 
will he Ixought ogether at a 
sito in he determbz.~d by the 
CAHA. The national cham- 
plomhip will he settled in a 
fermat similar to that used 
in the Memorial Cup major 
champiomhip. 
t 
prevent iL Mcrritt lost to 
Prince Albert Raiders in the 
western final. Prime Albemt 
initially promised to play 
either suspended team ff 
necessary but the injunction 
solved the problem. 
Mercier and Renwick 
agreed, They riot McKonzie 
probably should have with- 
drawn the Calgary 
suspqnslon after Alberta 
Junior Hockey League of- 
lldak ~fered to past a bond 
guarateslng the referees 
would wear helmets. 
WORRIES ABOUT KIDS 
"We're worried about the 
• kids Calgary getting a 
chance to play," said 
Rmwick. "The important 
thing for us always is the 
champlocshipo be ~ettled on 
the. ice." 
MeKenfle was 
reprimanded at the congress 
Up to new, the Canadian meeting for letting an ap 
dmmplna has been deter- parent grudge against an 
wined in an East-West final. AJHL official affect his' 
Guelph, Ont.,. Platers judgement. Saskatchewan 
defeated Prince... Albert, Junior officials also were 
t~ ~n. .  TL::;:,. ::~,~, ;,  "'Tq!]owed Omci, ain,.~,ith0//5/it i 
A ~"e0nterm~'  wan helmets to "handld 'th~li~ ' 
teldthot Cliapatick, a major samm. 
branch of an international Ret i r ing execut ive-  
~omiMmY, has signed a three- director GordonJuckes said 
with the International Ice 
Hockey Federation (IIItF) 
and other organizations to 
seek uniformity in rules. 
An IIHF congress in Italy 
summer will deal with 
proposed changes. 
Discussions also were held at 
the recent world hockey 
championship n Prague. 
The NHL, WHA, Amateur 
Hockey Association of the 
United States, CAHA and 
American colleges have 
differences in their rules, 
Juckea said. The matter is 
complicated by different 
wording in rules with 
identical int~tions, which 
Juckea said made minin- 
terpretatiea easy. He said 
the CAHA is not obligated to 
accept all the. changes 
proposed by other 
organizations but warned 
Douglas ch.n.ellLuso.Canadian shut-out Fun Centre 
'best in years '  
by Don Pearson, Custom 
Sports 
MK Bay Tides for May 25 
are: 
Low at 10:20 a.m, at .8 feet 
fce~/~, at ~'40 p.m. at . .~ 
The Douglna Channel 
fishing is possibly the best 
I've seen in years with 
almost all boats catching 
salmon. Yesterday I 
reported six spring over 25 
pounds and again I find that 
last evening large fish'w~e 
brought in. 
The small salmon com- 
monly kaewn as a Shaker is 
a ene.two-or three-year old 
salmon in salt water.. Th~es 
fellows are in aimnst ev~y 
hay ~md most anglers" 
catching these with the big 
Spawners just coming into 
the~u'ea. 
Places to try are Blsh 
Creek Bay, Jeseey Fslb 
alongside the .foam, and el 
course the area known a~ 
Sue Channel at the far end 
by F~ank Ver& first half and Ray Webster STANDINGS 
Only two games were added one In the m~ond. 
played over the weekmd the Sunday in Terrace, Nick 
Alcan-Eurecan gamewill be Kollian, Brian Dorrin~on Team GP.W.L .T .F -A ,  P, 
played Thursday May 25, 78 and Carlos Per.ira scored a 
at 6:00 p.m. at Rivarledge. goalsachesPriceSkeesaof Ter raeePr iceSkeena  3 3 0 0 23-3 6 
_~_e Kitomaat Village vs. Terrace Downed Binclq~el LusoCanadian 3 3 0 0 7-1 6 
W.W.T. Kitlmat Game will United ~-1.. L. Scott scored 
be played at a later date. for Blackpool. ;dcan 2 2 0 0 17-1 4 
The Village team went out Top soer~ are: S. Brady Eurocan 2 1 1 0 11-1 2 
of town for a soccer tour- and N. Ko~s  with a goals, Kit imaatVf l lage 2 1 1 0 6-3 2 
nament. Fun Centre 3 0 3 0 1-15 • Saturday Lusocanadian B. Dorringten with 6, and F. Cabral with 5, G. Couto and 
beat Fun Centre 3-0, Ed S. Batty with 4 and D. BlaekpoolUnited 3 0 .3  0 2-19 0 
~arbcoasecred3goalsifithe Manzarl with 3. A.W.T.Kit imat 2 0 2 0 1-25 0 
Padres slip-by 
Gol f  to 
hit  Sov iets  
CHICAGO (AP) --'Robert 
Trent Jones arrives in 
Moscow today on a journey 
of golf detente. 
The golf co~ architect 
who has built 400 links in 42 
states and 23 countries has 
been commissioned todesign 
what will he the only come 
in the Soviet Union, where 
thegame has been viewed as 
odd capitalisUc sport. . 
"I think it (the course) is 
good omen," said Jones in an 
int~view Tuesday before 
leaving on his trip. 
"If  we get titan playing 
golf instead of doing what 
they've been doing, it will be 
great. Actually, ~ey had 
figured that golf in other 
countries of the world 
lxin~arily was for-the af, 
flu.at, and.I think it is a 
great break for golf and it 
will he a great break for 
them to get the public 
pinying." 
Jones said the 7,000 yard 
Dodgers 3-2 
by The ~ ia ted  Press :., Dedsars who are tied with 
So what ff his team makeS- Cincinnati for second place 
five errors and blows .~/.! in the West Division, one 
same, says Los Augel~J'" gamehehIndSanFrancison. 
Dodgers manager Tommy Expos 4 Cardinals 1 
Lasorda. 
"That's why they have ~ 
column for crmrs," said th~ 
Dodger# skipper Tuesday 
night. "They're part of the 
same." 
"That's why they put 
erasers on l~meIls, too," 
Lasorda shrugged after the 
Dodgers made five miscues 
and young Tucker Ashford 
hit a two-run singleto give 
San Diego Padres a 
comehack 3-2 victory. 
"Nobody's peHecL" 
Usually, the Dodgers are 
better. They started the 
game as the National 
League's top fielding team, 
having committed just 25 
errors in 39 previous games. 
In other National League 
sames,Montrnal Expos beat 
St. Louis Cardinals 4-1, San 
• Francisco Giants beat 
Houston Astros 3-2, Atlanta 
Braves beat Cincinnati Reds 
6-4 and-New York Mets 
defeated Pittsburgh Pirates 
7-3. Rain postponed the 
Phlladolphin-Chicego ame. 
With runners on second 
and third in the eiKhth in- 
niag, AsMord lined a single 
to right field for two runs and 
Rellie Fingers, new2-6eame 
in to  finish what Randy 
Jones had started. Dodgers 
left-hander Tommy John 
that several changes will be 
proposed at the 1979 annual course will be built about six ouffea~ldropped tothe6-2.setback nd 
meeting in London, Ont. miles from Moscow in• .a Dusty Baker drive in both 
The CAHA passed a _rolling, timbered, grecnheh. Los Angeles rum with RBI 
reonluflon making use of ferns witha swamp.that has i siug~es in the second and 
face maskes mandatory for lbom made into a ~exe anq I fourth innS ,  but Fingers 
t~y~ ~in .,~er ~key. l~,n housed,! .~ wa~r U~e s. i struck ~hlm., out to-e~ :the 
Dcl~i~l~i~reed' all.'min~r,I ~Ie~!~id~mm~] are,": for:l~gsme. Steve Oarvey. had a 
players m~twear full facial |comwetion y !~ha. 19.80 | 'pair of doubles for the 
shields form the front of the |Olympics ,in Moscow. , ,  i Dodgers. 
helmet at the forehead and ihopesa~ple;deezerz~drtv~ng I Itwasoniythesecendlons 
down at lcest to the point of |range al~ canbob uilt. | in  eight outings for the 
The Cardinals last their 
llth same in a row and 
manager Ken Boyer said: 
"Things have a way of 
snowballing, I guess. 
Wa rren Cromartie's 
sacrifice fly ~pped a two- 
run rally in the sixth inning 
for Montreal. Montreal clt- 
bander Rudy May scattered 
sevan hits, surrendering the 
lone St. Louis run in the fifth 
before departing in the 
seventh following one-oul 
singles by Jerry Mumphrey 
~nd Mike Tyson. 
Giants 3 PJtros Z 
Bill Madlock's two.out, 
run.scoriag single in the 
• bottom of the ninth napped a
three-run rally for San 
Francisco. The Astros ea- 
t, red the nin'th with a 2"0 lead 
behind the pitching of rookie 
Tom Dixon and reliever Joe 
Smabito. 
But Jack Clark and Larry 
Herndon got San Prannieco 
started With one-out walks. 
Robert Wrier Of Glendale, Calif., has played as many as 
1,000 games of chess at a time. 
.ASPHALT 
~ ,DRIVEWATS 
,PARKING 
LOTS 
, FREE 
ESTIMATES 
NORTHWEST 
BLACKTOP 
GUS BARALDI 
632-2931 
Box 26 Kifimat 
 n ,onth. 
,~,,, Hz / 
/ /~ 'S~/~ "} / "  At Northlands Park in Edmonton. " 
U~..~ ~ Hear the thundering hooves. As thoroughbreds, tmttem or 
pacers race for the finish line. It starts in the spring and 
' . " continues through the summer and fall. Highlighted in 
Fo.r[unlg.t infonmaion, wd~: August by Western CaQada's premier racing event ~ the 
Vidum, Bureau . . . .  Canadian Derby. It's excitement you can bet on. 
5068 103 8tn .e t  I " ' . . . . .  Racing at Northlamb " -  Just one o~ inany things to see 
~:~~ii~ii :!. ~!~:~i:ii '= !~ •/: ~ ': : : : : i  " wsr ~,m-~,~ . . . .  
year contract to sponsor 
Cent~ Cup Junior A 
h0~ ph~yoffs or the next 
three yesrs. 
Stertln| next spring, 
r~tat /vce  of eastern, 
cmlnd and western divlsten 
wlllbebrou~ht t~ether for a 
double round-robin tour. 
nament elmikr to that used 
for the Memorial Cup major 
junior championship. 
URGES SUSPENSION 
Roland Merrier of Quebec 
Citry. CAHA vice-president 
will be presented 
to a plenary session today 
indating that players, tea.ms 
or"dfltfak who do no obey 
CAHA regulations be 
suspended.. The resolution 
~ approved ina mesting of 
the juaior cougnm. 
stand was reached 
after several hours of 
discussion concernini 
suspmslm and threatened 
' Uml~ou of three western 
teams in the Centenuial Cup 
~y~s t~ spring. 
• Calgary Caoucks were 
susp~ded by Doug 
McKemde, presidmt of the 
the CAIL~ will co-operate the jaw. . ,  
Campagnolo promisesmore than 
.5 M already given amateurs 
• REGINA (CP) The 
struag positions of chairman 
Doug Fisher of Hockey 
Canada and Toronto lawyer 
Alan Ealeson as a negotiator 
for international hockey 
were reaffirmed Tuesday 
night by lena Campaguolo, 
minister of state for fitness 
and amateur sport, 
She told the annual awards 
banquet of, the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey 
Association that Hockey 
Canada will receive almost 
~K00,00~ thts year and next 
ymr to take control of 
development of a Canadian 
Olympic team and another 
~MZS00 to send a team to the 
world junior champlonshlp. 
next season in Sweden. 
Her. speech .was greeted_ 
with diseautmt by many ofo 
the 300 delegates a t the  
CMIA annual meeting but 
Flsheras ohairman and that interest in the amateur 
Eagleson be ~iven as much game. 
control as he wants over The Campaguolo speech 
professional hockey with the was the final touch in a leng 
CAHA left alone to run the day' of meetings, plenary 
sport from the junior .level sessions and awards, 
down to minor. 
Renwick said Eagleson 
has no interest in 95 per,nat 
of the issues at most in- 
te rnat iona l  hockey  
meetings. Eagles.a, an 
agent for many players~ is 
president o f  the National 
Hockey League Players' 
Association. 
R~wick said Ea~leson eat 
for about hree hours during 
recent Prague meetings that 
lasted four. days and ad- 
witted he was not interested 
in a lot of it. 
"That's because the pros 
w~e not involved in the 
discussions," said Rmwick. 
"H Hockey Canada can get 
highlighted .bYtha~n an- 
neuneament 
Czechoslovakian • hockey 
officials wero. intrusted in 
smdin~ a midget' eam to 
tour Canada next season for 
the first time. 
CAHA executivo.director 
David Branch said Soviet 
Union and Czechoslovak 
federations were also 
planning to send select or 
club teams to Canada next 
year. 
Austria, Poland and Japan 
have inquired about sending 
teams to Canada in 19"/8-79; 
while Poland, Japan, Weet 
Gernmny and Yugoslavia 
are interested in having 
Canadian teams tottr those 
countrim. 
II 
DUTCH DROP DEFENDER 
ZEIST, ' Netherlands WltlPP~R IN HOSPITAL 
(Router)'- Defender Hugh 
Nov~r, amp failed a fitness' NEWMARKET, OnL (CP) 
test Wednesday and. was -- Former wrestler Whipper 
dropped from tl~ Billy Watson is resting in 
Netherlands' World Cup ' hespltal here after suff~Wg 
Soccer team. The team a heart attack 10 days ago. 
If you reside in Torraoe or 
Thornhili and do not have 
a paper oanier - 
we have a 
SPE01K 
ON SUBSCRIPTIONS 
FOR Y0U! 
PHONE 
635-6357 
Alberta Junior Hockey Ixesldent'GardonRenwickof along~wlih the pro leagues, doctor found Hovmkamp's Watson has been told by his 
Assoeiatlou, after some Cambridge, Ont., who fine--what else do they knee too heavywith fluid to "doctor to reduce by at least 
and linesmea i n  strongly recommends that want?" Alberta r~mM. to obey a HockeyCanedacencentrato HeblamedHockeyCasada rlskaend~ghim. 60potmds, 
rule that they wear helmets..exc].unively, ea~ pmfeseiom~! .for a.lnss of at least $17~0~. ~w ,qd~ 
Merr i tt  Centennials mexey, remsoucoeommont, m me wono ]umor - n--,n o--,..; * ** - - *******************  
non.sanetlone'~'-- . . . .  d -we'sten speech in detail," . Chrlslmas and sald it proved 
Mmi-flmd and the British _A .few hours earlier, E agleson-.identified, bay _ .  _ Looal Olubs!? or Orpnizations or 
llobtslnedaninJunetien to federal gov~nment ranove ~uona~ nocgey-n~ no 
~e;:;:;..~.~..:.:.:.:.;.....'.: ~ . .~.~....~:~:::::::~:::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~...~...........~..~........~.............~...~..... • . .  . . .  • . .~ 
v eW.o, Bus,nessl,sied. . ",n" our '' " ~ " ' ~ 4 r ' ' ~ "" 
:~ !i B.C. Tel Dlreotory. ~( " " i or Call us we will b e happy to print your story. 
' WA...,-Y,A,.E,O.*-,9,--" ii ~ NAMe OF mNCVL'~..: 
' We ' re  '-'Ao'"*"'-*-°'*A'°"*"''" 
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Bruins can't hold Canadiens back from rushing and power plays i:, 
peunlty.fiiled game five of 
their bost-of.esveri National 
Hockey League aeries. 
"There is noway I'm going 
to call that a good game," 
MONTREAL (CP) - As Cherry said, roferring to the 
Don Cherry nldhbneslf, he fact nkrns Dave Newell 
could, have taken • it called a total of 106 minutes 
graetonsly, inpenslties,03 of than to the 
Bat the excitable caach of Bruins. 
the Bruins desldad to take "The best t i~  .to do 
the other route after Boston wooldhetotakeltgraclomly 
dropped a 4.1 dedsian to but I won't. 1'!1 fight it right 
Montreal Canadlens In to the and." 
Cherry said he was ui~et 
the way Montreal coach 
Scotty Bowman broadsided 
the officiating in pme four with two power-play gcais, drs~ing room for a lon~. 
inBoston, sotting thereferee by Pierre Mondou and timewith is knee bandages 
up for a favorable per. 
formanee in Tuesday nl~t's 
gems. 
"Scotty said it all In the 
paper today," he ~id, "He 
asM he needed power-play 
goab ,uxlbe got them. Ifw~ 
can play them five.on.five au 
the time we'll be OK but ff 
get the power plays, 
we'll be sunk." 
The C~tmdiens ended up 
Pierre Laronche, who was nnd two large bruises 
asking his first finals .s~lu evident on his right thigh. 
appearance to help Montrcan "You need referees that 
to a 3-3 load. command respect and don't 
Gerry Cheevers, the allow the game to get out of 
Boston goeltendsr who has hand,"Chesversasld. "But, 
been out4tanding in the th~twas ridiculous." 
series so far but was 
~ pineed by P, on Grahame at. o start of the third Izrzeo 
because he aggravated his 
knee injury, sat in the 
Bowman, however,, didn't 
have too much to say about 
the officiating nlthoagh that 
was all he talked~about af er 
Monday's practice, 
"You never knew how 
they're going to call them," .  
be said. "But the game w~ 
dsoided eurllar on. slut~J., 
shooting and sooting, we 
had the opportuniUea nd 
worked on them." 
Larry Robinson, the 
Cauadions defenceman who 
scored the game's first goal 
when he broke through two 
Boston defenders and beat 
Chnovers with a neat move, 
was more concerned about 
Thursday's sixth ~one ..titan 
he was with the officlaung, 
• . . . o ,  
l ndy  to run with woman qual i f ied 
at 190.3  mph i 
IN1)IANAPOLIS. (AP) - car races have heen bused on Wopusais, butmostnidth~ reedy for the race. Oneflnai 
Janet Guthrie has con- an easy start and a strong hadplannedthelrhedgotana pr ctice session, two'honrs 
fldonce in her car and a'ew, finish." to come back some other on Tureday, is scheduled 
Guthrie, who qualified 
with a speed of 190.32S miles 
an hour, will be starting the 
race on the outside of 
the ~ row, once Marie 
Andretti s placed in the car 
Mike Hiss qUailfled for him. 
Although Guthrie won't 
admit it, the r~e may 13o 
critical to the wmnan who 
Carew pushes  for 
.400 batt ing 
"We could have a little 
~ .d~t~., I. ~U~.w.~-t tronbis luBoston," BobS, on 
mtlor ma monm oz june-- ,m, lA "T#'a n amnH rink and 
last year when he made ~ . ,~,"~" .,io'~, "~rn-well th'--ere" 
'onslaught on the record "T1~ev'~s~al~y soft.spok~ 
books. , , Brad Park wu as upset as 
BARONS ADD CENTRE Ida poach. In l~rtlcular, he 
RICllFIELD, Oblo(AP)-- was concerned about a 
Cleveland Barons said 
Wednesday they have slgned 
penalty' he got early in the 
op.~ p~ t~t  ~.u l~ 
in Roblmon s gore . . . .  
"Newell calls me and 
Lafleur and all we're domg is 
holding on to each other,'.' 
Park said. "When we play 
with four men, it's usually 
me and Mike l~lllza'y on the 
point but that time we had 
Mlllaw~ wiUi Gary DonL 
"Now, that's an unusual 
combination and they're not 
used to playing with each 
other. So Robimon gets the 
pack and Just walks right in 
like he owns the place. 
"Nobody can tell me that 
the officials didn't win that 
game for them." 
Neely back t0 Leafs 
games-- scoring three g~is 
and six mbta  -belure ns 
.was sent to Phlladsiphla 
Firobirds of the American 
Hockey Lesgue to finish the 
~ . , a s o ~ .  ° 
hat the first woman to drive 
In the Indianapolis 5OO isn't 
t /~  about making a 
mad dash for the lead 
Sunday when she starts in 
the race for the second time. 
"Starting in the middle of 
the pack, you're not going to 
see ony first lap heroics from 
BLO0hilNGTONI Minn. 
(AP) - It's nearly June, but 
Rod Carow's fancy im't 
turnlag tothoughte of hitting 
.400. Not yet, at least. 
"What am I hitting, .2697"- 
he asked ~ter gokg one for 
fear Tue-day night. ~'That's 
pretty close." 
Caro~, a slx4ime 
time. I 'd been working on before the race. American League hatting 
getting a sponsor since s December. And Texaco i FORWARDS TO LOW'. chompion' says he's not wer ry~ about either hiring 
ease thr~ at the ~ I TEAM " ,400' or dealing with the 
hour on March 91. I SAN DIEGO (AP) --  San press, which nearly drove 
"We had to get godng then | Diego Scchers old two for- him up the wall last s,nnmer 
in erda' to be ready fur this. | wards outright Wednesday when he flirted with the 
race." to Cblcago Sting, the only. elusive mark. 
On~undoy, GuthrlewilIbe winless team in the North "Thinking about it won't 
driving a Wildeat,.SGD, b~lt 
centre Mike Eaves, 21, of the 
Univecsity of Wisconsin to a 
National Hockey. League 
contract. Eaves, five-foot.10 
and 160 pounds, was drafted 
by St. Louis Blues in 1976 but 
returned tO college and led 
Wisconsin to an NCAA 
hockey title In 1777. The 
DENVER (AP) -- Left 
winger Bob Ncely will be re- 
turned to'Toronto Maple 
Leafs and right winger Fred 
Ahern will go •back to 
Cleveland BaYous In straight 
National Hockey League 
player sales, Colorado Ahem was traded to the 
me,,, the 40 yasr-old Guthrte American Soccer l.&a~ne, do any good," says the 32- Bares traded veteran de- Rockios have announced. Rochim as part of sin-player 
said Tuesday. • failed to qual~y in 1976 and by Geerlps Bignettl who has They are eenAre-forward year-old Minnesota Twins fonesman Lea Frlg to St. Both • players ' were transaction with the Baron. 
"I ' l l  have exactly one finished 26th last year. built four cars thathave won Gerry Ingram, who has first baseman-"Bmideo, this Louis last summer for the acquired by the Rocktm in The 2S-year old Ahem 
thon~t, say for the flrst S0 "l was surprtsod l had so theindyg00, appeared in all 11 Seekers is only May." • rtghtstoEavos. January, general manager flnishedthescasonwithflve 
mllea, and that is to stay out much trouble getting a Antion at the tack games, scoring six goals, "But lf I do keep going this PITCHER REPL,~CED Ray MironasldTussday. goals and 13 assists In 32 
of any problems that may spousor,"sheeald. "Alotof Tuesday and today was and reserve winger "Dong yearIbelievelwillhendleit DETROIT (AP) -- Detroit Neely played only 23 games. 
develop. A lot of my stock people listened to my limited to getting the cars Walk, 26, . much better," he esys of the Tigers removed right- 
' media pressure. "I  can handed pitcher Fernando Braves 8 Reds 4 Met, 7 Pirates 3 
F i  Way rival anag A's  handle it better because 1 Arroyo from the active Unbeaten rookie Prost. I)osg Ftym and JMm 
n s m er  to  r u n  know what I haveto do." rester Wednesday and Hanna weathered a rain Stearns drove in tow runs 
His final 1977 average of replaced him with right- . delay ned solo home runs by apiece to lead New York 
.388, the highest in major- bander Steve Baker fromthe JobnnyBonchandMikeLum over Pittsburgh in a game 
By THE ASSOCIATED the opener 4-3 and Kansas Blue Jays 3 Red Sex 1 Angels 5 W~ite Sex 4 league baseball since Ted American League baseball in posting his third victery marked by three rain delays. 
PRESS City Royals came back to Tim Johnson led off the Rick Miller of California Willlams reached that fljpn'e team's Evansville, lnd, forAllanta. Haunamanaged Nine Espinom earned bls 
The Oakland A'a lost their wththenightcup3-3. 12th innlng for Toronto with d;oubledwith two away in in1957, earned him the AL's farm club. Ari'oyo injured to obeek tbe Reds on flve hits third atrail~t victory for 
manager Tuesday night. "I'm sorry to son ~n a walk, raced to third on the sixth inning and came Most-Valuable-Player his knee in November and despite the lengthy brant Now York with two 
That's not unusual for a go," Flnley asid of Winkles. Luis G@mea's dooble,down home on Kan Landreanx's awards  we l lasa  lotof underwent an operatian in dur~ the bottom of the of relief help from~kip 
baseball club owned by "I think he made a mistake, therighiflddllneandsoored pinch single to centre field attanUon from the media, February. second iunlag.. Lockwood. 
controversial CharUe Finley. .It is obviously somot l~ anRickBnsetll'saingletoloft with the that beat the 
What was unusual was thant that doesn't meet he eye. It to beat the Red Sex. White So~ "rpn And he's not so sure that • whet he accomplished last 
tartly, and with the A!s first "My spaeulation . why~ Glerm Burgmnun got the Successive run-scoring what Williams did when he ~d~t into the 
place In the American qult is that he team m an mI3 Twins' big hits, driving in doubles by Lee Stanton and hit .406 in 1941. _~MM~" 
League West. and he wanted to get on: two rum with a homer and a Rupert jones in the sixth "A lot of people tell me 
Winkles, perhaps un- while he was looking good," single. And Dan Ford added inning gave Seattle the win that.' They say what I did 
willlag to wait fer the A's to said Finley, whoheshed16 ahomerforMianusota, in the oponer, but the Royais 'wesahneatllkehitflng.400. - 
to fall from first place, or managers--three of them The exciting spirit of'78. At theCommonweahh unwilling to walt for Finley twice-since lYsying the A'a Yankees I0 Indians I robounded inthe nightcap on I don't know. If Ih i t  one . 
to fire him, resigned, back In 1961, " Ron Gttldrfn ll41tr~eout, rookie Clint Htla'dle's three point higher this ycar-.~9, Games' 50th anniversary celebi'ation. Share the 
Last June 10 he replaced .Finley said Wlnklce asked five.hit pitdllag, home runs runs bared in. I'll he happy." breath-taking action! See Canadian athletes compete 
• " Monday night against with top contestants from Commonwealth nations 
Jack McKnon. And when for the rest of hin1978 mdarY, by Graig Nettles and Chris RANGERS SIGN OiL~ Texas, Carew's only hit was " around the world. Enjoy the thrills in caaada's 
Winkles bade the A's And whan Finley said m, Chembl~ and a sevan-run Raagers have elgned a bunt single off Jan newest sporting facilities. Get a taste of the 
goodbye a few hours before Winklus asked for severance sovonth faming era'tied the Tim Bothwell, 23-year.eld Natlack. Tuesday he got international flavour. At the XI Commonwealth 
Tuesday night's game, pay of perhaps $15,000. - Yanks to their lSth vietory in Brown University deles- another bunt single against eoTf,~i,fo,~o,,,~,-: Games, Aug. 3-12. 
MeKeon, the third base "I told blm if he was thelantPApmes, ceman,toaNatlonalHockey Jim Umbarger, who fidded Vi,itomBu,e,u 
The Commwealth Games--Just one of many coach, assumed the quitting, I wouldo' give him Orioles 3 Tigers 0 • League contract. The six-,, the ball but slipped trying to  so~8. n03Smet things tos~ddo in  : ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
managerial reins anee more. a damn contl" Mike Flonagan pitched a foot-three Bothwell was make the pivot. Edmonton, A[bertoT6H 5C5 :.!~:~i ..... 
He came in the way he The A's drew a typically two.hltter and Rick Damp- eaptalvofBrownandaflrst- After Tuesday's game, .... .............. ~-:-% :~c~ ~,:~: 
went out-a loper--after tiny crowd of 3,834 to soy brcke up a seardoss tie team Ivy League all-star In Carewhnd a IO-gamehlttl~ ~:::~::i~:~:i~i:`~:~ii:~!:~:~::i~!~`~i~`~:~::~;: !i i i:~ ~:~ 
Milwaukee beat the A's 3-S. Tuesday nlght's game, and with a flflh-lnnin~ borne run each of his three seasons In streak wlth 18 hits in 37 at ~. 
Inothet' AI~une~, Toronto.'; wt~?da',tg@:theM',m~ey's. , In the Orioles' victory. . :  college hookey . . . . . . . . . . .  hels'foi"a .4M clip which," . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ,' " ~ " " " ~ ' " . . . . .  : " "  ~' ,':.:', :"~ ~,~£~ ":~T'" Blue Jays d~eated Bostan . . . . .  -. . . . . . . .  
Red Sox S-l, Minnesota hi the fifth inning, Matt 
TwinsbeotTexasl~mgers~- KnoughwaikedDmMoney. World soccer Cup ! >4~4~O,~i~ 
S, New York Yankees beat ,BuckMartinszbuntedMmto 
Cleveland Indiana I0-I, second and, with two away,, 4 ~ Bal~oro rioles b~,nd Money ro~ ~0 w~ hopes dul led for Hol land 
D. " HI !  Angels heat Chicago White Baverlng let Cecil Conper's ZEIST, Netherlands not replaced. Sax 5-4 and, in a twinbill in greundr bounce past him (Renter) -- Holland's World No official reas~ was ~ ~ 
Seattle, the Mariners won Into right fleld~ Cup socce~ hopes mffered a given for Van Hanegum's 
shock Wednesday when withdrawal, but there was 
Pitchers give 10 v,.,.. .,.,.... ~ ,~ , ,® - h~ 
f~  the squad ,y  48 hoors .&~u'an.t~.fr, Hapl~Itha. t . ,  i'm Pal l  ch g "" = , ,~  w, . ,  ..= ~o=. , . ,~ ,=o=. ,o ,  4 ) runS ea ame ~. . , . ,~ .=.  =~ffi..~...m yon m~,m, 32, • v .  ~.. ~.~.q~., ~:t  ) 
dofmder with 01 calm, told orlglna.y t/appel s I, . 
• inoPCL I' your I dea l  d i s t r ibutor  I at the t ra ln~ that he was mid-field _ general sld~ ~'  ' ' fly THE A88OCIATE Gary Gray hit a grand- thdra frmn the Hou~ s worla ~up .., wi wing party, c PRESS slam homer toiOvsTumon a " Dick Schmmkor of Ajax now without J.chan . . . r~ . .  
Tuesday nlght was not a 4-0 lead in the first ton~. Amlterda~ will take Van But Happen.. ,as p~.nc~y y 
. , . ,=. ,o . , . - . - , ,  . , . .  , . . . - - , - - - ,  v.. ,'. fo r  ,,.....,..giOimaO. : ~h-  squad, whlch was Ifans~om's flineas ~ had ' i • ) me,'stifle Coast League--in three Salt Lake pitchers for. reduced to 31 earlier in the recently left the muffs- 4 
one of the five games 26 hits. Archlo.Amorm, led 
" " " = ' - "  ' " "  "0 " ' " '  " " "  Get the paper dehvered for only less than l0 runs or the two infourrms~iththreebiis, becanseedimduryofdefander ~etoncmmeaurmgpracuce ) . ' I ~ 
. . . . .  " " = "  " - ' "  I' O0 a month (½ price for " ! '  ~_d~ ~ ~. r~ a~ny • tort,dad's tying and . N .Z .  wants  yacht ing  • ~ Q  ' .w~e Ta.eom !~..n~ee., ~ o~.. Winning rum ,cored whm ) ) mumwmturnmv~on, vnm ~b EU~ and Jeff Ge~ch pu l led  f rom vov]et  t ,  ames  , " 
, ,.,,,=...,,o,o,,o.. . . . . .  I oons,onors)to your door early 1 innings, The two clubs n^h ~uo,,, ~,.,. AUCKLAND (l~ut~ -- In the Soviet Union in  ) ) ._ rlf1~e by  . . . . .  , - . . -  ce..mb.lned for 4t ~m. _ shed as Alfredo Griffin ~ New Zealand Yachting November, but the Soviet 
moxt came .~mn dose. fouled out and n~ on a l~t~ (NZYP) intends suthodtiee would not give i ~ v v ~ r ~  s , s v . . s  [ V ~ .  . . . , , i 
Salt ~ Clt~ Gum l~.  -~  . . . . . . . .  ~ '  ~ .ch~ r .a~um ~rem" "we aro ~u~ to ..~ ) 4 " 
. onmm=t.~edo.  • ~onrno- ,e r  = , - -  o , ,  gem- =" " =" " ='" woth your ! 
• .wa l l  ,=dora  l~ll, and . 7 union , . .  ,,.=, ', . . - -= ,=,"=- - - -  Re"" the local "^ spchnno Indians stub=hod bat tered  ellowed to compote in ~ allow New Zealand to take ) ' WS ' ) 
Tucson Toz~s 10.O, . -- . . . . . . .  Olympic rq la t tu  .is the  part in the Taillm~ regattas, 
, , . -~ , , . - . . - . - .P .~ , ,o ,  ,oP , . ,=  ,o.., .= ,  . ,~  . .  w, .=  = .=- I ) morn/ng co f fee / . .  ' I' landBnsversanuvancouver o . . . . . . .  , ,~ ,.,..~ inlldaat H. L. Julian said drawal o f  in.~.rnaUonal 
__ . .= , , , - - - - .  i I . For your class/hod ads coming ) 
. . . . . . . . . .  • , , n, ==, , ,  , . ' .~o? .?~,"= ~ 
mo.u~m~jue .ummu_ ~u.~ Mlke Milbury w 4 ' , ,'me nay atop me ~tura  . . . . . . . . . . .  . ...,,.. the International Yacht Just, tighten this. 
Dlvlalonan Tacoma ponral ~sr ,  wad wu,~,.._ Ra~ Union (IYRU) in yachtli~kour.cesh~eu.td 
across ix unearned runs in says ame,.waa uimg: ~m honda, It would poMt out theSovietorpmzersnan~- • jr 4 ) 
. . , o , . . . . . . .  =. . , . . . , . .= ,  , ents, not/cos or local news Just I ' their pros. Key blowsin the that .mn~g~. m.m a...u~ of' good standing in in- represented on the IYRU to e v 
raUyweretwo-mnainglesby m xrem =e cnron~w tomatlonll yachting, ha, compete at Tallinn. New i' cal l  me... ' 
Nate Chapman and Darryl lifth pme of the Natiom. 1 takon,ailtl~ n ~  steps Zealand is represented .at ' 1 
June|. Hockey Lcague m.u m'm to be r~mmated In the pro- .PtRU Ha mesUngo by 
mMPSON O~.TS ~IVS Tuesday ~t ,  O~np~o mats  at. ~,Um Au,~a , ) 4 ): 
" ' - - " - - "  : Pat Zelinski at 
rtam for the Dnkea with a the pine 4.1 over nogt~ 4 i 
triple and two homers, In- Bruias and have a oh,nee to 
cluding one in the ninth in- wrap up their glut . " 
score and sent he game into Garden. , , 
Phoenix Climbed back into Cournoyer seemed per- 
632 2747 ,~,ed of A lhW.=,  , ,  ~whowa, .~==,  4 ) 4~ Art Gardner drove in four for the ugly welt on hla arm, runs with two trlplus for the "That wu btupid, He Just ~ Giants, His first triple came dalthoratdy took his two 4 ~ 4 ) 
in the first Inning' niter hands and hit me on the arm. , . 
Hawaii pitcher Juan '~I~ he kespo on do~ tbat, ~:) H O U R S  9 3-6  p .m " . . , . , . . , . . , .  , ,m,o . .= , - - , - -  T '  a .m,  first tlwon batters he faced, llmo and I'm golnt to do It " | " 
Traillng 8-I in the seventh too. It's twice that he'| dam ~ ' 4 ) 
~on ~ to tie U~ score. I toilet do It to him." 
~ n~,  was bli~lgh~l by .~dle ~ B~ and ~mo 
~d l~ Tovlin'u two-~n reporters were 1~i~ on 
ainflleondRonDlgS/e'|tw.o- Newell's performanoe 
run double. Courneyer would not, :~, 
f l t ~ O~f  D**,= # # 
/ / f 
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right fo classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
datermine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
righ t tO revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service,, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
withln 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid lass• 
NI claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vertlsor requesting spat( 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error 
appearing in the ad. 
vertllNm~ent as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertlaer for only one in. 
correct Insertion for the 
perlloo of the advertising 
Ipaea occupied by the in. 
carted or omlHed Item only, 
and that there shall he no 
liability to any event greater 
then the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Ad 
which prohibits any ad. 
veHIslng that discriminates 
agllnst any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unlessthe condition Is 
CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: ' 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
,nsertion, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in. 
sertlons $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents •pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates eveilable upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
An exhibition of batik work 
by Doreen Dufresne will be 
sponsored by  the Terrace 
Art association in the library 
Arts room until May 27. The 
Public can view this show 
during library hours. 
The Terrace Art 
Association Invites you to 
attend a slide show and 
pottery exhibition by Jeanne 
Berich on Saturday, June 3, 
In the Terrace Library Arts 
Room at 7 p.m. The slide 
show starts at 8:15 p.m. 
The Mount Elizabeth 
Parents' Committee will be 
holding their annual general 
meeting on Monday, June 
5th at 7:30 p.m. in the 
cafeteria at Mount 
Elizabeth. The guest 
speaker, Mr. Dale Fittick, 
District Superintendent, will 
explain the report from the 
• recent External Observation 
Team who were in our 
District a few weeks ago. 
This team met with various 
officials in the District as 
well as teachers and parents, 
and their, comments were 
reported back to the District. 
13. PERSONAL 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. , 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
34.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADL INE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
hOg p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of $5.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP• 
TIONS: 
There will be eledlon of 
officers for the next school 
term and anyone interested 
• In this Cammtttea nd their 
child's education Is Invited to 
attend. ~ Brief reports on the 
Commlffee's activities over 
the past year will also be 
given. It Is hoped that many 
Interested parents and 
teachers will attend this 
meeting. Remember June 
5th at 7:30 p.m. 
Skeena Fall Fair Association 
Is having a bed.dlng plant 
sale, vegetables and flowers. 
Lions Park In Thornhlll at 
the bern. May 27th at 9 a.m. 
The Kltimat Minor Hockey 
Association is holding their 
annual general meeting, 
Thursday, May 25, 1978, at 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C..  
635.6307 
The following are a few of 
theservices offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
~FERENCES. 
. Held weakly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
h30.3:50 p.rn.. Please phone 
for an appointment 
Held at Thornh'lll 
Rocreation Centre on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
palntment. 
• Babysitters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wed- 
nesday, and Friday from 
3:00 - 4:10 p.m. by ap- 
pplntment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Develdpmental,' 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone fo..r 
appointment. , 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Thursday af- 
ternoon at 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATtON 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated In Eby 
Street. They will 10e'pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
Justified by a bona fide No charge provided news Rlverlodge at 7:30 p.m. The problems. 
r~ulrement for the work submlHedwlthlnonemonth agenda will include reports AUDIOLOGY CLINIC 
• --~' . . . .  ~ .......... '---' "'~"~ ..... . • - " of last year's activities, / Held.at 4612 Gr~lg Aven.t/e. 
lnvotveo.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "S~,~.oo"prOOUCI Ien-  charge- tar--.. _~::;,-:-: ...... : i  ..... dil, ectoi;r,:" U,~l;i;C," " t ;  will ~e dolle b ~' ~' ...,.,AI., n , ,~.  ---a,,ement ~I I~( ;T IO I1  O l  ' ' '~g  "M ~'¢  e"  / .  
• no u ere . nJctures News of weddlnns discussion, questions and doctor3 referrals. Tel N . 
" " ' " '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ttwrlte.ups). " " received o~! suggestions period. This Is . 638.1155. 
Publ ished at  Terrace month or more after event Y~t~d assOciffOn" Please (~lNce G TENRoMoCARE Lazelle 
alt . . • " 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Nk)n.•Frl. mornings 
PUBL ISHER 
Don Cromack 
SUBSCRI  PTION 
RATES 
Ef fect ive  October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carr ie r  ruth 3.00 
By Carr ier  y(~ar 36.00 
By Ma i l  3 ruth 12.00 
By Ma i l  6 ruth 22.00 
By Ma i l  year 40.00 
Sen lor  Cit izen year 
2o.0o 
6rltlsh Commonwealth and 
United States of America I 
year 51.00. 
• Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 2M9 
• "Telephone: 
112.604.~1S.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & Dlstrlot 
RePresonfatlves from the 
B.C. Ministry of Education, 
Health and Human 
esourcea will be In Terrace 
attend on early childhood 
dacum meeting to beheld at: 
Northwest Community 
Collage, Wednesday, June 7, 
.)97~ • 7 p.m. 
Tl~ey wish to talk to the 
people in the community 
about early childhood 
training programs. 
The Anfleal General Meeting: 
of the: Terrace Concert 
Asloclatlon will be held In 
the Terrace Public Library 
Art Room, on Thursday, 
Mayi2S at e:o0 p.m. New 
Members are Welcomel 
B.C;O.A;P.O. .; Annual Fall 
Bazaar. No~ember 18fh 
197g. Arenn Benquet Room 
C~tonnlnl Christian School 
holds a Garage Sale at Doc's 
~Dartage Saturday,/V~y 27 10 
t 2p.m.. Please bring 
donations of phone 635.6904 
for pickup. 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to Watch for further details 
oondensatlon. Payable In regarding hockey school to 
advance, be held. August 14-26 in 
conjunction with the Par- 
' tland Wlnterhawks. 
CLASSIFIED AN. 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Funerals ' r 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 SKEENA CENTRE 
Memorial Notices 5.50 Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
PHONE 635.6357 Terrace and Thornhlll erea 
Classified Advertising Dept. the following services. 
Activity Centre for han. 
dlcratts 
WANT~EDDONATIOHS ~e~lae y Care for working 
• The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Ha'ndiceppad are - Drop.In for compar~lonshlp 
looking for donations of any & coffee, 
old, broken or used pieces of Monday thru Friday 8-4. 
furniture, also any discarded 'Trensportaflon evallable. 
wood products we could use Contact Skeenavlew Lodge 
for recycling or renovating. 635-2265 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
8a re.and3 p.m., we will try RAPE RELIEF 
to make arrangements for & CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
pickup. CALL Ir~15.7558 
Mills Memorlbl Hospital . OR 
43S-7728 Auxiliary Thrift Shop on 
Lazelle now offers a full (ctf) 
stock of Spring and Summer 
wear. Drop in on Saturdays MILLSMEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
from. 11:00 - 4:30 p.m. Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
The history department a any donations of good, clean 
Northwest Community clothing, any household 
College wt]] be organizing a Items, toys etc. for their 
series of open discussion THRIFT SHOP. 
meetings on "Why For pickup-service phone 
Revolut ions?",  , "Why 635.5320 or 6~5•5233, or leave 
Wars?", a ~oser look at the donations at the Thrift shop 
interre lat ion between on Lazelle A.venue on 
political, social and Saturdays between tl:00" 
economic factors in e.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
domestic and international you. (nc) 
relations in the 20th century. 
Anyone interested is 
welcome to attend the first . ~keena District Glr'l Guides 
meetil~ on Thursday, May would like fo announce the 
18,from?.10p.m.inroomg06. opening of a Land Ranger 
on the .college campus to Company I'n the Thornhlll 
watch and discuss 90 area, Girls between the ages 
ndnutesofanknatodfl]msOn of 14 end 18 who are In. 
terested please call 635.3061 "The History Book" which 
focuses on the time period or 638.1269 (ctf) 
from the 1800's to today. 
This Is a free oommunity PARENTS I~i CRISIS 
service which will continue Are you making your own 
until JunelS. ' life and "your children's 
- -  miserable? Do you con .  
Wednesday June 7th will be stantly yell at your children,. 
the last Terrace Art or hit them, or find It hard to 
Association Picture Loan control your angry feelings 
until September 6th. Pain. ' toward them? 
tings should be returoed by P.I.C.'s0oal Is to help you 
7:30 p.m. to the Terrace become the loving con .  
Library Arts Room so they structive parent you really 
can be put on display fo'r want to be. 
selectlon. Arrangements can All . Inquires .abs01utely 
then be made for the sum. confidential. 
mer months rer~tals. Phone N~ry or John 635.4419 
Weight Watchers m~etlnq 
held every "tuesday at" 
at the • Y, nox U: " Cr,= 
Hall, 4907 Lazs; • ~,v~:" 
INCH ES A~AY C LUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 in the Skeena Health Unit• 
For more information phone 
635.3747. or 635.3023. 
COLLEEN BLOCK please 
contact ROY HILLS of 
Palmerston North NZ 
telephone 635-2095 Ganzen 
Berg, Terrace. (p1-18) 
DUFFS BICYCLE'SH~)P 
Reconditioned bikes and 
repairs. .  
R~sonable rates. 
1931 Queensway Dr. 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(cff) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wee Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
(AJ12I 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Coramlc supplies & 
Greenware, air brushing 
available, custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
6~-m3 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical end Refrigeration 
oontrnct. 
"House wlring. 
; -43S4876 
(ctf)o 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No .  205.4721 
Lezelle. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done by 
consultant. 
A Heather.Tartan Society is 
being formed with the In- Babysitter required to 
retest of promoting Scottish babysit 5 days a week. 
cultural interest andevents. Expsrlence with babies 
Interested persons should required. References 
contact Eleanor Halley at necessary. Phone 635.3823 
635-2456 as soon as possible, after 6 (c2-19) 
APPRENTICESHIP  COUNSELLOR 
REQUIRED 
Painting Contractor tc 
complet~ re.painting ot 
approximately  90,00( 
squa,,e feet at interior 
walls. Some minor drywall 
repairs required. School 
Board will supply paint and 
primer and ladders and 
scaffolding. 
"For more information, see 
specification at School 
Dlstrid No. 92 (Nisgha) 
offices in Terr-~ce or New 
Aiyensh. 
(c5-1S) 
• Kltimat Child 
Development Centre 
requires Sept. 1st 1978 
PRESCHOOL SUPER- 
VISOR 
Experience preferred 
with 
SPECIAL NEEDS 
CHILDREN 
Apply before June 1 1978 
to: 
Ms. Jennifer Davies, 
Executive Director, 
Child DeVelopment Centre, 
172-3rd St. Kitimat, B.C. VSC 
.~ 2H5 
(C12-7 th f-ju.') 
School District 88 
(Terrace) 
Requires 
Student.lnstrudors 
for • 
Summer Language 
Development and 
Recreation Program 
Preference given to mature 
Senior Secondary and 
University students who are 
experienced in working with 
children In education, music, 
drama, crafts, sports. 
Employment June 26th - 
August lath, 1978 
Wages $120 per week. 
Apply before June 7fh, 1978 
at: JoAnne 'Ames, Canade 
Student Placement Office, 
4548 Lakelse Avenue, 
Full or part.time. Here is an 
opportunity to earn extra 
money, $6 . $8 per hour. 
Training Is available. For 
interviews Call Marnle 635. 
9721 anytime (Fuller Brush} 
(ctf) 
162&--~The West India 
Trading ' Co. bought 
Manhattan Island from the 
Indians for goods valued 'at 
about $24. 
POSITIOH OPEN 
Store Manager 
Applications are now being accepted for the position of 
Store Manager in a Furniture & Home Entsrtainmenf 
Store opening in Terrace, B.C. To arrange for an in- 
terview calm Mr. Alan Bratus of Gen Furniture Stores 
Limited at- 
. f . 
635-4696 
I I 
GIVE SALAD 
FLAVOR 
To give chicken salad a 
different and interesting :. 
flavor, substitute cooked ! 
smoked tongue or ham : 
for some of the chicken, i 
!1 
"rilEY ADD TURNIP " 
Fre.ch-Canadian cooks i 
sometimes add a little 
turnip to their split pea : 
soup. ! 
1 
1 
q 
h 
i 
Sales Personal 
Applications are now being accepted for the position of 
Sales Personal in a Furniture & Horpe Entertainment 
Store opening in Terrace, B.C. To arrange for an in. 
terview call Mr. Alan 6ratus of Gen Furniture Stores 
Umited at 
635-4696 
f 
Terrace, B.C., Phone .635. • 
Lost. Brownframed~s'ses~ ' ::;2044 .:,'.;~.;;:: c';~*:~ :,~.:,',A ~, ::;, 
black arms with a hearlng tc3-19) 
aid attached. Lost between 
Riverside Grocery and the 
overpass. Reward offered. 
phone 635.2490 (pS.1) 
A white short haired male 
catwith very blueeyes. He's 
one year old. Missing from 
lower Albatross area. Any 
Information would be ap- : 
preclated. Contact 69 Brant 
St•, Kltimat or call 632•2924. 
I ear ly  21/2 acres at 4928 Twedle Avenue 
t Lot  .B lock ,  D L ,79  p la ,  3370 Ad jacent  to Up lands  S¢hool ,  w i th  
mounta inv iew " 
I Offers over  ,30,000 w i l l  be Considered; .. 
For  M in i s t ry  of  Labour,  to visit  industr ial  
premises to determine  condit ions under 
wh ich  apprent ices  a re  employed;  to 
a r range  apprent icesh ips ,  recommend 
~raining and advise employer-apprent ice of
ob l igat ions  and  prov is ions  of "Ap-  
prent iceship & Tradesmen's  Qual i f icat ion 
Act" ;  to evaluate programs,  prepare 
reports,  promote  up.grading courses and 
lob creat io n programs.  
Qua , t i f i ca f ions  - 'Complet ion  of  .ap .  
p rent i cesh ip  And severa l  years '  Jbur-  
neym,Bn exper ience In a ski l led t ra~e;  
exce! l 'ent  knowledge  of  per t inent  
' leg is lat ion,  w i l l ing  to  t ransfer  and  use own 
car,  .on mi leage.  
Compet i t ion  78:1344.68 TERRACE,  
Closing Locat ion ,  Prince George 
Compet i t ion  78:1345.68 NELSON,  
Closin~l Lbcat ion .  Nelson 
Sa lary  ~ $19,212 - $24,035, 'plus northern 
a l lowance at Terrace. 
~ Date .  June 7, 1978 
are open o men an women. 
Canadian citizens a re  given . preference. 
Dbtaln a0cl return applications at addresses beloW; 
unless othoLrwise Indlcatod. 
I l i l l l m l l m l m l ~  
(~  Province of British Colurnbia 
Public Service Commission 
1190 Melville St., Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3Wl 
201.1899 Wllllnsldon Ave., Burnaby, B.C. VSC 5R3 
Valleyvlew Lodge, Essendale, B.C. V0M 1JO 
544 Michigan St., Victoria, B.C. VSV 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA % 
MINISTRY OF HIGHWAYS & PUBLIC WORKS 
DEASELAKE HIGHWAYS DISTRICT RNO.$ 
.. Pursuant to Section 27 of the Highway Act and regu!atlons pursuant to the 
Commei'clal Transport Act, notice is hereby given that load restrictions ere  
rescinded on the following roads in the Dowse Lake Highway District: 
Effective 1:00 a.m., Tuesday, May 23, 1978:. 
Restriction rescinded on Telegraph Creek Road, fromDease Lake to Telegraph 
Creak. , 
Dated at: G. Kazakeff 
Dowse Lake, B.C. District Highway Manager 
May 17, 1978. , Dean'Lake, B.C. 
~' For: 
Minister of Highways 
Nodhwest Community Collop 
• ARTS&SCIENCE D IV IS ION 
SOCIAL WORKER 
' APPL ICANTS FOR THIS  FULL -T IME FACULTY  AP-  
POINTMENT SHOULD HAVE AN M.S.W. OR AN M.A.,  WITH 
EXPERIENCE WORKING IN THE SOCIAL SERVICESAREA.  
THE PERSON APPOINTED WILL  BE ABLE  TO:  
1. Develop and teach courses in th(~ Social Services area 
2. Teach f i rs t  and secondyear  Sociology courses in the univers i ty  
transfer  p rogram 
MIN IMUM .SALARY - - $19,000 (sa lary scale presently'  under 
negot iat ion)  
• . a fu l l  range of f r inge benefits 
APPL ICANTS MUST BE WILL ING TO TRAVEL  EX- 
TENSIVELY  THROUGHOUT THE COLLEGE REGION AND 
TEACH IN BOTH DAY AND EVENING PROGRAMS.  
APPOINTMENT DATE - August 15, 1978 
APPL ICAT IONS SHouLD BE MADE IMMEDIATELY  TO: 
The Pr inc ipal  
Northwest  Communi ty  Col lege 
Box 726' 
Terrace,  B.C. 
VeG 4C2 
POSITIONS OPEN 
L , ' 
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The Terrace & District 
Community Services Society 
would be pleased to receive 
0pplicafions for the position 
of a Crisis Line and Volun- 
teer Co.ordinator. 
This is a part.time position 
funded by the Ministry of 
Human Resources. The 
applicant should be 
knowledgeable of com- 
munity resources, have good 
organizational skills and 
ability to relate to people and 
community-needs. 
Applications may be made to 
the Terrace & District 
Community Servlces Soclety 
4603 D Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V5. 
Closing date for submission 
Is June 5, 1978. 
Roy Greening 
Chairman 
Terrace & District Com- 
munity 
Services Society 
21' Boston Whaler with Twin For Sale: 80x100' lot. Vle~. 
Merc 800, 20' Smoker Craft at McNeil St., Thornhill. On 
Riverboat with Merc 50 842. wafer system. Asking $6,000 
5589 (p5.18) Phone 635-7540 or 635-2056 
1975, 50 h.p. Johnson, electrlc 3 and 5 acre parcels on 
start, steering, controls Woodland Park Subdivision 
$1,000. Or motor.and 17' $14,000 and $1900. Two lots 
aluminum run.about, with onlyleft. Onewith creek. JD 
trailer $2800. Phone 632-4228 Proctor, 490 Anderton Road,' 
after 5 o.m. (c5-20) Comox, B.C. V9N 4B4 phone 
65 Evinrude outboard 339.4736 (cS0.julyl) 
completely overhauled with 
.040, oversized pisto~s. Ask Build your home amo'ng 
for Roy 635.5335 (p3.19) beautiful arge cedars o.r,; lot 
150x210 Skeena St; A,~klng 
11,500.00 Offers. Phone 635- 
5102 after 6 and weekends. 
1978 TS 125 Suzuki trail blke 
for sale. 400 miles and In 
excellent condition. Asking 
$800.00. Phone 638.1072 after 
6 p.m. 
For Sale: 1976 Honda 
Goldwing 1000 Excellent 
condition. Phone 635-3831 or 
view at 4404 Walsh. (p10-3) 
Stamp and Coin collectors 
New Stock 1978 coins and 
stamps have arrived In- 
cluding the Captain Cook 
Bicentennial presentation 
Set. 
Terrace Drugs and 
Lakelse Pharmacy. 
Kroeler hide-a-bed, 'larone 
kitchen table, 4 swivel 
chairs, recllner, 60 gal. tank 
with stand, 15 gal. aquarium, 
2 macrame hangers with 
plants, bird cage and stand. 
Matching coffee, par.~on and 
end tables. Phone 635.7439 
(p2-19) RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES For Sale: 1 Gem Top canopy 
$250 or best offer. 635.3433 
anytime (p3.20) 
For Sale: Rebuilt 
Volkswagon engine and 
trans., rims, pocket seat and 
dout~,=~,t massager, bird 
ca g .ei~ji~KSta'n d. -.Ph~o~'635ff. 
3051 until 2 p.m. (c10-5) " 
1 set of drums $250, 1 8 track 
Muntz car deck, ow 2 
speakers, removable slide 
plate,27 tapes $100. 1 set RH 
golf clubs, bag and balls $75. 
1 Marconi cabinet record. 
radio player $60. Call 635: 
2115. (p3.19) 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? 
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR. 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635.3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
Sale or. Trade: 4 lots' on 
Paquette St. will trade on 
backhoe, tractor or what 
have you? Also 25' motor 
home 
]974 Chev Impala 2 door 
H.T., p.s., p.b., phone 635. 
6692 (E.O.D..2) 
Purebred registered .yellow 
Labrador, 1 year old. Best 
offer. Phone 635-3904 after 6 
Wanted home for male toy 
maltese poodle. For July 
and August. Phone ~;35.5425 
(p1-18) , 
Four cute (FREE) kittens 
are Inneed of homes. Should 
be good mousers. Call 635. 
2431. (p2.19) 
FOR SALE: 1962 Michigan 
Loader, Mo~el 75 A 1400x24 
Michelin Tires with new 
recap spare. New motor 1975 
Gravel bucket $7000. Con- 
tact Paul at 632.2151 (AS- 
Fnr Rent: 1small 2bedroom 
house at 2905 South Kalum 
also 1 - 2 bedroom apt. at 2903 
South Kalum. Phone 635- 
3163 after 5 p.m. (p5-21) 
For Rent: 2' bedroom 
basement suite, close to town 
$175 per month 635.4448 (p3- 
19) 
2 bedroom suite for rent. 
Available June 1, single 
woman or couples only, no 
pets, phone 635-9471 (stf-18j 
Executive house for sale: 
1600sq. ft. with double car  
garage on ~/z acre well treed 
lot. Near school and stores. 
3 bedrooms, 3 fireplaces, 1V= 
baths, family room on main 
floor, sunken living room, 
fully carpeted. Loaded with 
extras, full basement. 
Priced for quick sale owners 
transferred. 638.8297 after 
3:30 (c5-20) 
Owner leaving •town June 1. 
Must sell 2 bedroom home 
$25,000 or best offer. 2107 
Pear St. Please call days 
635.6466 or evenings 638.8291 
House fo r  Sale.:,. 3 bedroom 
JC Fourplex on Mallarc~. 
Ideal startee home. 
Reasonably priced. Inferior 
recently renovated. In- 
cludes range, ,ridge and 
dishwasher. For more in- 
formation phone 632.3295 
(p4-21-4-9-14) 
Four bed'room house. 3 
upstairs one down, 3 
bathrooms, 2 up and one 
down. Lots of cupboards and 
dinette in kitchen large 
living room and dining room. 
2 fireplaces, large rumpus 
room and family room with 
fireplace. Completely 
carpeted with large .carport 
and sundeck. Located on 
large fenced and landscaped 
lot. 4819 Scott Ave. Phone 
635.4425 after 5:00 p.m. (p22. 
lull8) 
MTGE HELPER- GOOD 
INVESTMENT 
1072-72A and 72B River Dr., 
Thornhill, s-s duplex and 1 
bedroom house on, large 
corner lot. 20 yrs old. 3 sep: 
mete['s, tenants pay own 
utilities. Total monthly rent 
$420. 'To view call 635-7810,, 
Offer to $40,500. CHADE - 
435.1471; Block Bros. Realty. 
(A 2.18,19-2.1,2-2.6,7) . 
For Sale:. 1078 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom home on V= acre lot, 
fully fenced and treed, at- 
tached garage, 300 sq. ft. 
shed, root cellar, Asking 
$42,000. Phone 635.4790 after 
6. 
2 bedroom house in town for 
quiet couple, Phone 635-6995 
or 635.5727 
Wanted to Rent: Furnished 
cabin on highway side of 
Wanted to buy second hand Lakelse Lake for 3 or 4 
large size propane frldge in months. Must have elec- 
good condition. Phone 635. trlclty, water and telephone 
48~.~ (c5.20) hookup. Phone 635-7930 (p4. 
Wanted to Buy: A 19' or 20' 
Riverboat. Wood or 
aluminum with jet motor. In 
good condition. Please 
phone638.1613 days, 635.5937 
after 6 p.m. (ctf) 
Wanted 7Vg plastic dingy for 
cabin cruiser. Phone 635. 
5970 (c5-21) 
54. BUSINESS', 
PROPERT_Y_.... NEEDMONEY? 
Will pay cash for 3 to 10 acres 
undeveloped rural land, 
suitable for small 
homestead. Stream or lake 
frontage desirable. Reply to 
Box 1177, care of Terrace 
Herald, (c2-19) 
1 or 2 bedroom suite. 
Responsible woman with one 
child. Phone 638.1131 days 
635.3904 ask for Jan (p3-18) 
Public Health Nurse wishes 
to rent unfurnished 1 to 2 
bedroom house with ,ridge 
'and stove from July 1, 1978. 
Contact 635.4607 (~5.22) 
FOR RENT: Commercial 
building 2500 to 5000 square 
feet In downtown Terrace, 
located at the corner of 
Lakelse and Emerson St. 
ct G. McConnell 635.4948 (AS. 
20) 
Must..SII - 12x46 2 bedroom. 
mobile h.ome on a ful'ly~" 
.serviced, clear title lot on 
Slmps~t Rd, "J'h0rn'hlll. 
Open to offers, G. Warnen, 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C,, 
635-7117 (ctf) 
Immediate Delivery 
1978 Factory built 2 or 3 
Ix-;droom 14' wide or double 
wide.. Delivered and set up 
to your location ." 100 percent 
financing available OAC. 
Gov't grant of $2500 ap- 
plicable. Free round trip to 
Vancouver. For  Inqulrles 
please phone collect Parker 
Homes of Canada Ltd. 937- 
5447 (c12.22) 
For Sale: Moving must sell 2 
bedroom tra i ler  12'x60' 
General, 10x25 Joey Shack 
Phone 635.5348 (c6-19) 
'For Sale: 12x68 ATCO 
Ror Sale Prime T i re '  Velmont 3 bedroom moblle 
Business with gas service home. Set up and skirted in 
etc. . 4 bedroom home, ~t, railer court In town. Will 
completely furnished, 1V2 ".~ell furnished or un-. 
bath, many extras, situated furnished. Phone 635.9046 
68 miles north of Terrace. 
Apply C. Ritter, Box 183, 
Terrace, B.C. 633-2326 (off) 
73 Renault front wheel drive, 
asking $1000 and 1976 Kx250 
motocross Kawaski like new 
asking $1,000 638-1483 (ctf) 
1975 Matador 4-door, radial 
tires, 2 extra winter tires. 
$3,500.00, phone 635.3020. 
Iyen. (pl0-Jul) 
~2x54 Safeway, 2 bedroom 
with 30 addition, ,ridge, 
stove, carpet, drapes in- 
cluded. Set-up and skirted In 
railer park, phone 635-4310 
fret 5 Ictfl 
IFor "Sale: 1969 OeneralJ 
ITrailer on 1V. acres of land. I
I Big Garden space, fruit I
|trees, much more. Close to I 
Jtown: Rhone 635.3025 affe~ ! ., 
14 (p10"20) ' I 
For Sale: 1972 Ford 23x56 Doublewide, major 
Econollne Van. Fully appliance and garden shed - 
camperlzed. Low mlleage, k'fenced. Situated on lot fully 
many extras. Excellent skirted complete fenced. 
condition phone 635-5514 View at 31 Timberland 
after 5 (p8.2) Trailer Court, 4619 Queen- 
sway. (Ctf) 
For Sale: 1973 Mazda RX3 For Sale: 12x60 1973 
Station Wagon. 34000 miles Canadiana 2 bedrooms with 
$2300 or best offer. Phone ,ridge, stove, washer and 
635-5970 (c5.21) dryer. Asking $11,000 
negotiable. Phone 635.7697 
For Sale: 1973 Toyota Celica 
S.T. 45,000 mi. Radio, tape Trailer for sale: 197412x683 
deck, excellent condition, bedroom furnished trailer, 
Good tires. 638.8244 after 6 dishwasher, ,ridge, stove, 
(p3-19) washer, dryer, china cabinet 
etc. No.1 Pine Park phone 
635.3246 (clm.Ju 17) 1 - 69 Dodge Polara with a 318 
2 barrel carb, auto trans. 
$700 635.2776 after 3 p.m. (c3. 
Salvage Bids to be taken on a 
1975 Volkswagon.Beefle. On 
an as is, where is basis. For 
more information contact 
Brouwer & Co., 6.3238 Kalum 
St. or 635.7173 (c9. 
Moving must sell: 1970 AMC 
Hornet, 6 cyl, 3 spd., new 
clutch and tires. Excellent 
cond. 3728 Pine 635.47401,19) 
1978 Mazda pickup 17000 km. 
Phone 635-3354 (p5-20) 
Salvage Sale: 1976 GMC 
Window Van. 400 cu. in. 
engine, auto. trans., air  
conditioning, p.s., p.b., 
deluxe vehicle. For further 
information please call 
Parmelee and Nelson 
General Insurance Ad. 
lusters, at 635.3900 or 635. 
7910 Bids will close Friday 
May 26,'1978. (c3.18) 
For Sale: 8' camper 
Travelmate 635.5634 (p2-19) 
For Sale: 17' Travel trailer. 
In excellent condition with 
,ridge, stove and heater. No 
• bathroom. $2000 Phone 635. 
7585 ( u4-21 )
i6 foot travel trailer, Fair 
condition. $425.00 2409 Apple 
Street. 
1973 Parkland Tent Trailer. 
Sleeps 6 ow propane heater 
and stove. Twin bottles, 
icebox, wardrobe, large 
wheels,and spare, 2 way 
lights, and awning. $1200 
phone 635.4610 (p5.18) 
1974 FIO0 PU 4x4, p.s., p.b., 
auto, canopy and 5 extra 
tires.. Camper window 56,000 
miles. Excellent condition. 
After 5:30 638-1520 (p5.20) 
1975 GMC Sierra Grande V=" 
ton Phone 630.16~1 after 5 
p.m. (c5.20) 
1970 Mustang for sale; Best 
offer Phone.635-9288 (p3-18) 
Car for. sale: Near new 1977 
Toyota' Corolla only 4750 
miles. Excellent condition. 
Asking $3100 phone 635.5779 
(p2-19) 
For Sale: 1973 Toyota Corola 
deluxe sedan. 4 Speed, good 
condltlen phone 638-1384 (p3- 
1974 Ford Window Van and 
1972 Ford Rang'e, pickup and 
1971 Datsun pickup and 14' 
Lund boat, motor and 
trailer. Call 635.6636after 6 
or view at 2609 Skeena St. 
(c3-20) 
1973 Ford Mustang Mackl I, 
$3500 or best offer. Phone 
635.9787 after 5 (c2-19) 
For' Sale: Mechanics 
special. 1972 4x4 GMC. Very 
low mileage, runnlng order. 
Needs. some work 638-1605. 
1976 Doge Van, 7 cyl. stan- 
dard. phone 635.7702 (p5.22) 
1970 Dodge Dart, 4 door slant 
six," .good economical 
transportation $650 OBO 
Phone 635.6659 days (p3-20) 
IFor Sale: 1974 Bendix i 
Leader trailer. 2 bedroom. I
Reverse aisle. Front I 
kitchen, patio doors andl 
sundeck. Phone, 635.6405 I 
(ctfJu14) ' I 
1976 Skylark- Self contained 
trailer for sale. Like new 
condition. . Phone 635.5944 
after 5 (c5.20) 
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NOTICE TO 
GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
Tenders are Invited for the 
construction of a music room 
addition at the Hazelten 
Secondary School, H'azelton, 
B.C. and will be received 
until 1600 houris P.D.T. en 
Tuesday 13th day ef June, 
1978 at the offices of the 
le -I PIrovirl¢4 0( MmiSIW Of ~ d l ~ . ~  Fo~elts Bdtbdl ~ Fotesls 
Sealed tenders for the Sealed tenders for the 
following stand tending following stand tending 
contract(s) wlll be received contract(s) will be receive.d 
by the DlstrlctForester, by the District Forester, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. on the dates Rupert,, B.C. on the dates 
shown below, shown: below. 
1. Contract ST 1031-7.4 J..S.," 1. Contract ST 1031-9-1.J.S. 
R.F. Located Lakelse No.3 located Chlndemash West 
WotJL.C> ~ A HP_.RNIA. 
::= I 
Sealed Tenders, marked 
Terrace, B.C. Vocational 
School - Glulam Beams for 
Repair Glulam Beams 
Tender Number 94.073T will 
be received up to 3:.00 p.m. 
Offers cons!dered on 5 year 
Registered Quarter Gelding. 
English and Western 
trained, shown. Suitable 
temperment for all ages. 
Phone 5-2826 after 6. (c-S-18) 
For Sale: 1 horse, part 
Arabian, part quarter horse, 
Unit C Ranger District 
Terrace Number of hectares 
11.6 Viewing date May 24, 
1978, leaving Ranger Station 
at 9:00 a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the 
Stand ten~ng site prior to 
submitting a tender for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders is 3:30 p.m. May 31, 
1978. 
2. Contract ST i031-7.3 J.S., 
R.F. Located Lakelse No.3 
Unit B Ranger Distr ict  
Terrace Number of hectares 
0.0 Viewing date May 24, 
1978, leaving Ranger Station 
at 9:O0 a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the 
stand tending =site "prior to 
submitting a tender' for this 
contract is mandatory. 
Deadlt~e for receipt of 
tenders is 3:30 p.m. May 31, 
1970. 
3~ Contract ST 1031-7-2 J.S., 
R.F. Located Lakelse No.3 
Unit A Ranger District 
Terrace Number of hectares 
10.0 V!ewlng date May 24, 
1978, leaving Ranger Station 
at 9:O0. a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the 
stan~ "tending site prior to 
subJ~ftlng 'a tender for this 
con,~'~Jlct is.is not mandatory. 
~pelldllne for receipt of 
tenclers is 3:30 p.m. May 31, 
1978. , 
T~nders must ~be sub. 
mltted onthe form and In the 
envelopes supplied which, 
with particulars, may be 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger(s) indicated, or 
f rom the District Forester, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C, 
The lowest or any tender 
will no ~ necessarily be ac. 
cepted, 
Ranger District Terrace Secretary-Treasurer,,School local time the 22nd day of needs home. Will let go for 
Number of hectares 22.0 District 88, Terrace, B.C. June 1978, and those half price. 635-7457 (c5-22) 
Viewing date May 26, 1978, Thework consists of a one aval lableatthatt imewll l  be 
leaving Ranger Station at storey addltion, ap~. opened In public at'Bri.flsh 
9:00a.m. proximately 1,300 square Columbia Buildings Cur- 
NOTE: Viewing of the feet. poratlon, 4827 Kelth .~ve., 
• stand tending site prior to A bid bend is required In Terrace, B.C. VgG 1K7, 
submitting a tender for this the amount of $4,000. Phone 638.1191. TRAVEL OP. ~='* " 
contract is mandatory. Tendering requirements Tendering documents may PORTUNITIES: Sooke 
Deadline for receipt of are outlined In the In- be Obtained at the above Motel by the Sea. Three 
tenders Is 3:30p.m. June 15, structions to Bidders and address after 9:00 a.m. on daysfortheprlceoftwountll 
1978. Include a 50 percent Per- the 22nd day of May 1978. June 30. Wharf, beaches, 
2. Contract ST 1031-9-2. J.S. formance Bond and a 50 Tenders must be flied on the hiking, fishing. Nature's 
Located Chindemash "A"  percent Labour and forms provided, In sealed, Bestl For Brochures, write 
Ranger District Terrace Materials Payment Bond. clearly marked envelopes. Box 343, Sooke, B.C. V0S 
Number of hectares 11.0 A bid depository system The lowest or any Tender 1N0. Phone 112.642.5644. (4. 
Viewing date May 26, 1918, will be used for trades will not necessarily be ac- 7,17,m-7,17) 
leaving Ranger Station at specified, cepted. 
9:00 a.m. ' Tendering documents (May 25,26) PERSONAL: Discerning 
NOTE: Viewing of the available from the Architect Adults. Shop discreetly by 
stand tending site., prior to and the owner, mail. Send $1.00 for our 
submitting a tender for this' Subti'ades may examine latest fully Illustrated 
contract Is mandatory, documents at Builders catelogue of marital aids for 
Deadline fo r  receipt of Exchanges In Ter.race, beth ladles.and.gentlem~h. 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. June 15, Prince Rupert, PFince To Gloria lean Young nee Direct Action Marketlng'h~c. 
1978. George and Vancouver. Russel' also.; known .. as  '.Dept:.. U :K~; ; 'P ,O>~Bo~p • * 
3. ContraCt ST 1031.9-3 J.S. Morrlson or Duyal. Vancouver, B.C. VBB 3X9. 
Located Chindemash "B"  TheWhlte Partnershlp, Take notice that a hearing (off) 
Ranger DIs41rlct Terrace Architects wil l  take place at the 
Number of hectares' 11.0 310.1134Homer provincial court family 
Viewing date May 26, 1978, Vancouver, B.C. division at 10475 - 138th St., PHOTOGRAPHY: 10 for 
leaving Ranger Station at ' Ph: 684.4401 Surrey, B.C.on June 1st, 1978 $1,00. Our introductory 
¢:00a.m. for atl:30p.m.c.on.cerningyour special jolters you 10 
NOTE: • Vlewlng of the .TheBoardof children Llnda Ann Young. beaut(ful j, J umbo-slze color 
stand tending site prior to School Trustees Born May 19th,11963, Edward • plcfures;;fPQm any one color 
submitting a tender for this School District 88 Henry Max.Young Born Aug,.. negative to'l" only $1.00. Any 
contract is mamdatory. (Terrace) 8th, 1966/ and '~Llsa Marld addlflonal"plctures over 10 
Deadline for receipt of P.O. Box150 Young, Bqrn:January.i.30th;' fromsame:negatlveonly.lOc 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. Jun(~ 15, Terrace, B.C. 1974. each. Send as many color 
1978. ~ Ph: 635.4931 Further take'notice ~hat at neg&tlves (any size) as you 
Tenders must be sub. (c1.18) the'. hearlngi:'the superln- •wlshplus$1.00foreach. Also 
miffed on the form andlnthe tendent ~Vchlld welfare will save on developing .and 
envelopes .s.upplled which, 1844--Theflrstpubliemes. be applylng for the per- prlntingyourcolorfllms. 12 
manent, commltal o f  the exp. ro11.$2.99, 20exp.,oil • with particulars, may be sage was sent  over a 
obtained fr,om the Forest telegraph wire between children to his care an~l $3.99, 24 exp. ro l l .  $4.99, 36 
Ranger(s) indicated, or Washington and Baltimore custody. For further In'- exp/r'oll . $6.99. Fast set. 
from the District Forester, by Samuel Morse: "What formation contact Margaret vice, guaranteed quallty & 
Mlnlstry o't Forests, .Prlnce hath God Wrought?" .Sampso n, Social Worker satisfaction or money 
Rupert, 'B.C. - 193S--The f irst .n ight  M in is t ry  of Human refunded. Pronto Photo 
Resources at 20189 - 56th Servlce, 30 Eastgate, Win.  
• The'low, est or any tender maiD,league basebaUgame Ave., Langley," B.C. Phone nlpeg, Man. R3C2C1. (lu 15) 
will not necessarily be aC- was played, in CineinnatL 534.4167. i t ,w. , th) . .  
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The cart begins to bend under,the stress of high speed • 
ud  full load as Mrs. Reay eyes the shelves for more 
goods. 
More below the belt reaching Mrs. Reay carries on ¢o 
mare and more food for free. 
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148 telephon,~s in collection 
WINNIPEG (CP)--+Nell 
McLellan has telephones 
hanging on walls, sitting on 
shelves and stored in boxes. 
Altogether he has 148 in his 
collection, along with a wide 
assortment of other 
telephonic memorabilia. 
The 33-ycer-old bachelor's 
interest in colleeting 
telephones began when he 
was 12. A friend gave him an 
old oak Seiman's bax-medel 
telephone that had been 
badly damaged by flood 
water. 
McLallan now gets ad- 
ditional items for his 
collection from a variety of 
sources, People know he is a 
collector and they ring him 
up when a find has been 
made. 
"You never know your 
luck." McLellan said. 
One year he found a 
sizable piece of a, 1920s 
candlest ick  telephon( 
floating in the Red River. 
This went into the 
restoration of ~inother 
telephone which required 
just that particular part. 
And during a recent rip to 
New Zesland MeLellan 
bought 12 old telephones out 
of which he was able to put 
touether four complete 
models. 
cables. 
His collection of insulators 
has a long way to go, 
McLellan said. He has 123 
models in his collection of 
the 800 or so different types 
that have been manu. 
factured. 
McLellan said insulators 
used to be packed in 
HAS OTliER barrels--about 400 at a 
MEMORABILIA time--for shipment and cost 
As well as telephones, he seven cents each. Now they 
has arranged around his might fetch anything from 50 
home a multitude of colorful cent# to 1100 depending on 
insulators, old telephone condition, color and rarity. 
directories, an ancient McLellan is reluctant o 
switchboard and a tiny gas put a price tag on his 
stove once used to melt lead collection. 
to sheathe the outside o f .  "Many factors influence 
price. Like all collecting, it 
depends on bow desperately 
a person wants a given ob- 
Ject. The monetary value is 
second to the thrill of the 
find." 
McLellan now is toying 
with the idea of finding a 
permanent home for his 
eolleetfon. 
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